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WOT MUCH APPLAUD OWING TO BAD BOAD

Hats Off to 1b»
Taettod the Foster

The Fire Siren wag Bounded at
9.40 a. m. Snaday morning call-
ing the local fire company to a
fire at the home of Ignas Foster
in the north part of .the town.
Both units of the company re-
sponded to the call and made a

UMon atealav MandaT Wharfs of assax flnaifh Got
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Proved Enjoyable Caught in Bat sad Oar Turns

The Xiivie Unioo had an atten- . A new 1924 model Essex coach
dence of/ over 200 at their smoker which had been driven less than
which was given in the common- 100 miles was almost, completely
ity building on Monday evening, wrecked when the car turned
The committee in charge of af- over Monday morning in front of
fairs were highly pleased with the Oakville Post office The
the large gathering and another machine was proceeding towards

MANY KADIO [USXAtTf

quick run to the lire which waa similar event will be given in the Waterbury when in front of the
about 2 1-2 miles front town. The near future* The boxing bouts Oakville office the wheels became
company trucks were forced tojon the program made a decided caught in the large water cut rut
plough out their own way as hit with the audience, especially in the center ofthe road.causing
part of the road had been untra- two little chaps from Waterbury, Hie caff to turn over. The frame
veled by automobiles since the. who* would have to exert a great and crossmembers of the machine
reeent storm. Despite the hard deal of effort to tip the scales at were badly bent and the body of
and treacherous traveling the ap-65 pounds. These youngsters dis the car was badly damaged. The
paratus "arrived at the Foster'played a great deal of cleverness car was taken 'to the Ray Garnesy
home 15 minutes after central for their size and when the bout Garage shortly after the accident,
had turned in the alarm. The was declared a draw.by referee The driver of the machine, who
fire started from an ovtirneated I Buckley, all present gave the hails from Derby escaped with a
chimney and on arriving at the'youngsters greats applause.* ' * *' " !

Foster home the local firemen | Wrestling bouts, vocals solos and
found the fire eating inside the: recitations were also on the pro-
partitions of the house. . A fire gram and completed a very enjoy-

. of this sortt especially where it is able entertaiment. Refreshments
outside the fire district where
water is unavailable, usually
m»ans total destruction of . the
buildintr. The firemen worked
diligently, cutting holes thru the

were served which , were, part-
taken by all present.

VETBBAjni ASK FOB
FBIE TRANSPORTATION

walls of the house in order to get t The members of Leroy O.
at the fire which was raging in'Woodward Post, Veterans of For-

I eign Wars, in response to a notice
of the from the- Gold Star Association

f«w scratches from the flying

between the walls.
Both chemical tanks

glass.
The road in front of OafrviUe

Post office has been in a very bad
condition, caused by the surface
water running across, {he high-
way causing a largevrut thru the
ice and snow. This rut has been
there for a week or more and the
town authorities did not make any
steps, to repair the highway in
order to insure safer travel inff.lt
is considered lucky that more ac-
cidents have not happened here.

company's trucks were brought of America, are going to make a T,he owner of the, machine claims
into play and by.hard work the canvass of the Gold Star Mothers,•'>" t o w n o f Watertown •- 1--ul-
fire was soon under control. The of this town whose sons are buri-
pumping machine was ready for ed in France, to find out and re-
instant use, a hole having been pOrt how many would like to go
chopped in the ice on a nearby to France to see the graves of ] :

stream and the suction hose in- their sons, who made the great BIG W. 0. T. U. MEETING
serted, should it be needed sacrifice in the World War.

Chief Butler was loud in_ his The movement for the nation
praises of his men who, under to give free transportation to the
great difficulties, worked as real Gold Star mothers, fathers, or
veteran firemen, and he was wife is told in the following re-
greatly pleased at being able to solution adopted by the Gold
save the building from total des- Star Association: '
traction. i I ' Whereas, the

The Fire siren went out of or- Gold Star Association of. Amer-

for the damages to his machine
and he intends to have some one
settle'for a new car.

WATERTOWN TO-DAY

Morning, and. Afternoon Ses-

sions Held,— Lunch Was

Served at Noon.

The Crusade Meeting of the
der on Saturday afternoon and ica believes that it would be a | Women's Christian Temperance

Union was held today1 February,
29, at the Congregational church.
An interesting* program was pre
Rented and in part was as follows:

Greetings were extended by
the pastor Rev. Clarence' Ellmore

R. E. Hoadley worked overtime in graceful and worthy act on the
order tovget it back in condition, part of the United States govern-
sliould a fire break. It was lucky mCnt to offer free transportation
that the break had been repaired to France of either mother, father
before Sunday's fire, as the FOB- or wife of each of our soldiers
ter home might have been a com- buried in that country, and 'that
plete loss before sufficient help this would be universally received
could have been secured to ans- as a fitting recognition of the
wcr the call. The loss as estimated sacrifice made by them"!or their
by Chief Butler was in the neigh- country's cause, and also , as a

*" ^ token of the nation's gratitude;
I Whereas, ' the mothers and
other near relatives of our de-

., , T . " ceased soldiers have been great-
Smokers are becoming very , di8trubed by the repeated re-

popular in Wijtertown, having r t 8 i n t h e p r e g 8 t h a t o u r c e m e .
been introduced here again after t e r i e g i n P r a n e e h a v e n o t b e e n

borhood of $1800 to $2000.

SMOKER THIS EVENING

Wood-
"Crus-

an absence of 15 years or so by properly cared for, this associa-
"Chick Lawson.". Mother t i o n w hHe knowing the United
smoker is scheduled to be held S t a t e g government has done

. this evening and from all ac- everything so far possible, and
counts will prove^to bethe ban- t h a t ultimately these cemeteries
per one.of the year. Even box- w U r b e m a d e beautiful and appro-, . ,
ing bouts have been arranged by p r i a t e r e 8 t i n g p]fLemforouv d e v o . I I r\rft\
'Mr. Lawson and one bout in part- e d d e a d f f e e j s a t t h e s a m e t j m e , L - \ ^ ^ \ J I
icular is causiftg-a great deal of t h a t a l l d o u b t g a8 t o th ia w o u i d b c I _
interest. This boul will bring to- f o r e v e r p e t a t r e 9 t b y /offering op-
gether "Cider" Maxwell,-of this portunity to relatives to visit the
place-and.young Marcelle of Wa cemeteries in France;1

terbury. Different promoters Resolved, that the United

Wells. Mrs. Catherine
ward read a paper on
ade Days of 74." Mrs. Eliza-
beth Fox, "20 Years of Legis-
lation." •. i '

The afternoon program in-
included: "The'Laws'for Daysto
Come," Rev. C. E. Wells. "Pat-
riotism of the Ballot," Mr. New-
ton B. Hobart. "Is Prohibition
a Failure?", Mr. L. W. DuBois of
Orikville.*

Man}' were present1 from Minor-
town, Woodbury , Oakville and
other nearby places.

in Waterbury have tried on three S t a t e 8 government, thru its pro-
occasions to bring these boys to- p e r executive authorities, is here-
gether but were unable to come to b y reqUe8ted to'take immediate
agreements, f This, fight alohe Htepg t 0 e n a b l e mothers, fathers,
wtll riitonr 'a AonQititv nAnaA fla • _ • ̂  j __uii • . . i

Lent begins next Wednesday.

Mrs. Thelma Mason of Ridge
wood, N. J. was a recent visitor
at the home of Mr. and Mrs..A.
G. Beach of Main street.

, Miss Florence Bassett of Sara-
will draw a capacity house as ©7 wives of deceased soldiers in ! toga Springs, N. Y. is visiting at
there exists io love for one an-- France to visit the last resting her home on Hfghland avenue.
otBer and d * Friday evening it p i a c e g of t h e nI d e a d f a n d t h a t I -' - S
willbe the "Survival of the Fitt- Congress be asked to make the I Miss Ryan, of Derby was a re-
est." i t necessary appropriation to meet cent visitor in town.

—' * • : ' (the expense. i I "~-
00LLBOE OLUB '•.''•'' \ Resolved, that all Gold Star Mrs. John McLean is visiting at

TING 8ATUBDAY mothers, fathers and wives who the home of her daughter, Mrs.
—— C- . wish to go to France to visit the Leslie Barlow, in Bridgeport.

, The regular meeting ofjhe Wa- graves of their relatives be and ' —
terbury college club will be held are hereby' requested to send Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lockwood
in Leavenworth hall on Saturday, their namees^the names of the de- of New Haven were week end
March 1st, at 3p.m. This meet- ceased sons or'husbands, and of visitors in town. ', <•
ing will be a reception to the col- the cemeteries in France wh«>re ' ' —
lege-going girls of the junior and they are buried, to the Gold Star Wilfred Barlow of Meriden was
senior classes in the secondary Association of America, care of a visitor in town Tuesday,
schools of Waterbury, Naugatuck th« Guaranty Trust Co.. Madison — - •
•Wbclbury, Thomaston and Wa- avenue and 60th St. Nsw York, _ A number from here attended
tertown. • . : so that this association may be t. toboggan slide in Litchfield on

Miss Emily Soplne Brown of put in a position to inform the Sunday evening; i'.
Naugatuck will talk to the girls war department, in regard to tfie = r'—~—:—
about the value of higher edu- number wishing to go. thereby en- We'Haven't Seen It.,
cation and her talk will be follow- abling Congress to mak-> adequate " ; .---..- • ',-
ed by a one act play presented by appropriation for the, purpose:. ;Elitor, News:
members of ,the_ College club.-| .. <Bfolyedj_r" ftfiajt/̂ the, /news* Has: the .Towiir Meeting; to be:

MOW IN WATIRTOWN

Splendid Intertamment AvsJl-
( able.—Program for latnrday

from Station WBc

That Watertown is-also the
home of a large number of Radio
Sets is shown by the numerous
areials one notices in practically,
every, section of the town. With
in the past year the radio has
taken the place of a large num-
ber of Victrolas as a~ means of
amusements. With the splendid
programs that the broad casting
stations are putting out today no
trouble at all is found in turning
into a desirable program. West-
inghoune Stations WBz in
Springfield, Mass, and K D K A
in East Pittsburgh, Pa., seem to
be the most popular stations here
in Watertown and each evening
the splendid program broad-
casted by these two stations are
greatly enjoyed by many people.
Due to some difficulty in knowing
what the program is for each
evening the News has been asked
if it were possible to print the
weekly program of these stations
as it would be of great interest
to its, readers. Arrangement are
being made to obtain the weekly
program of these stations. , The
program of the Springfield
station for Saturday is as below:

| He law Esfartttsi Csls—
In the prsscnt erids the call of patriotism thatx

admits of two tetoIHgMo answers:,

Ftrst,"Iwfflobtytb«lawaaduseallmyinfhMnmtoliave
law enforced and obeyed."

"The saerifioe is too groat ^Lot the ooutrj go to tist
dogs. I am going to have my hquor." /

All other answers corns from the twisted logic of heMst posfit
or self-dooeptioin or intentional subterfuge.

1st 1924.
'. RADJO STATION

WBZ SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
337 M:tcrs—890 Kilocycles

A, M
11.55 Arlington Time Signals:

R"ports; Boston, and
Market Reports.

P. M
7.00 Dinner concert by the Hotel Kim-

hall Trio transmitted from the
Hotel Kimball dining room;
Jan Geerts, violinist and di-
rector; Angela Godard Loner-
gan, c*'"'t: Paul Lawrence,
accompanist.

7.1*

ica" p?epared by "Ou? World
- Magazine."

740 Concert by the WBZ Trio
Orak

Gaetano Misterly
Trio in G Major Litt

(a) Allegro Moderate
(b) Allegretto
(c) Allegro Ma Non Troppo

Cello solo, selected
Gustav LaZazzera

"Intermezzo" ' Macbeth
/•• "Serenade" Widor

"Piano solo, selected
Mrs. Eleanor Turner LaZazzera
Selection from "Die Walkure"

8.30 Bedtime story for grown-ups by
, Orison S. Marden

955.Arlington Time Signals
(Eastern Standard Time)

TAFT SCHOOL DANCE
- GALA EVENT

The Taft School gymnasium
was the scene of one of the big
events of the school year on Fri-
day evening when the annual
Washington's Birthday Dance
was hold.' The gym was hand-
somnly decorated for the occa-
sion and presented itself more
like a spacious ball room than a
playing surface for basket ball.
Guests were present from all the
Eastern states and the event
proved to be one of the best of
recent years. , Music for the

• bj>
stein's 12 piece orchestra and

_ was enjoyed till 1.30 a.m.
The following is a list of guests
present: t

Ackman, Miss Louise Byrne
Waterbury, Conn., Chaperone,
Miss Cowap; Bigg: Miss Mary
Urooks.New York, - Chaperone
Mrs. Wm. R. Begg; D. Brereton:.
Miss Foustina Monroe, New York,.
C'hapreone Mrs. Monroe; Briggs:
Miss Patricia White, New York,
Chaperone Mrs.. Monroe; E.
Bryant: Miss Agnes Barnard,
Now York, Chaperone Miss Co-
v,-ap; Bash: Miss Louise Pome-
i-oy, Burnham School, Northamp-
ton, Mass., Chaperone, Mrs. Me
lntosh; Davidson: Miss Dorothy
White, Burnham School, North-
hampton. Mass:, Chaperone Mrs.
; toons; Funk: Miss Angela Ste-
v nson. New York, - Chaperone
Mrs.-Monroe/ Goldsmith:. Miss
Leonofe (Bidding, Merrill;School,
Inmaroneek, N. Y.;'. Chaperone

The Merit System for the Enforcement Sew/fee Oar Most
ant Xeform.

! A discussion with an opponent of law enforcement always
brings from him the confident statement that the law can never be*
enforced. Two or three very cogent reasons are given, but the most
prominent, and the one most joyfully given, is a recital of the facts
of' a flood of liquor over the Canadian border and over the eoaat

' line, the open flouting of the law in public places, especially in New
York City, the fact that in certain places, drinking seems to have
increased. These statements are all true, though sometimes we hear

j them in an exaggrated form. They give us, however, a very one-
sided view of the situation. The task before the law enforcers is

!a double one. It consists of law enforcement itself, the actual so-
pression of bootlegging, the closing of saloons, distilleries and brew-
eries on the one hand, and the task of education, the development

• of a sound public opinion on the other. These two parts of the sub- •
'ject, while distinct, are very closely related. Everybody under-
stands that a public opinion in favor of obedience to law and of
its strict enforcement would make the tank of the government very
simple and easy. What is not understood is that the very presence
of the law, the steady attempt at its enforcement, and the demoral-
izing effects of non-enforcement, are having a slow but steady effect
on public opinion. The logic of the situation will at last pound
its way into the thickest head and the hardest conscience. 'TJiere

' are some things on the side of law enforcement that are of more im-
portance than the flood of liquor and the many cases of deliance
pointed to by the law breakers. Of course we could point first to
the very large number of people throughout the wet section of the
country who have either given up drink, if they have been users of
liquor, or have become militant upholders of the law if in the past
they have been simply abstainers. The number of' men in Water-
bury, for instance, who, with no liking for. prohibition whatever
and with eveuy opportunity to indulge their appetite for drink, have
piven up the indulgence of it and have joined the forces of law and
order is a very striking object lesson along this line, for we have no r
reason, to think that Waterbury differs greatly from a large part of

I the wet area of the country except in the fact that organisation has
I begun there a little earlier, than in most places. , We find it an-
nounced that the faculty of Princeton Unversity, the Alumni, class

j officers and students will co-operate to make the June Commence
|ment absolutely dry. Without insisting on the word "absolutely"
it is significant that the Reunion Committees of practically all the
classes coming back in June have pledged themselves to support it.
So far as we know the President of Princeton has not hitherto.felt
called upon to take a stand on this question, but he now announeeu
that "As administrative; officers, we at Princeton feel that we are in
duty bound to stand for the integrity of the constitution of the
United States whether it contains in it things we like'or not, whether
a clause in that constitution formed an original part of the document
or has become an integral part through amendment. We have no

option in the matter It is therefore particularly gratifying to
me to know that the Alumni on their own initiative are seeking to
solve this problem themselves/' This is a real step forward and one
that throws more light on the way the fight is going in the long
run than the statistics as to bootleggers. , , ,

Yale News wielding the most powerful student influence in the
University has come out flat-footed for law enforcement. Steps
much more vigorous than these %ave been taken in many colleges

; and generally by the students themselves. To our mind these move-
ments in the colleges have great significance because, when the break -
comes, it is the younger generation that is going to lead in cleaning
up the present rotten state, of affairs. There are signs that the
responsibility is being brought home to that generation. Any con-
siderable change in college circles on the subject of drinking would
have an effect out of all proportion to the number of persons in-
volved because drinking is very largely a matter of fashion. The
man who now has not the moral courage to giye up dnnk because
his neighbors all do it will see the time when lie will not have
the moral courage to drink because his neighbors have given it up.
The average man is a good deal of a moral coward. - We see that
the New York Women's Committee for Law Enforcement is shortly.
to be increased from two hundred to one thousand and auxiliary
committees are to be organized in every county of the state. In
whatever direction we look the good work is beginning. It is of
necessity slow and there is not much advertising in i t For one
thing there is no money in it. But still it goesVon. It is of inter-
est that the authorities have obtained pledges from the manage-

1 ments of fifty-five hotels and leading clubs toobserve-the Eigh-
teenth Amendment and to discharge any employees engaging in the
sale of liquor. This fact was published nearly a month ago. It is
fair to assume when organisation is complete that every hotel and
every club will be asked to take a stand on this, and it is just pos-
sible that the movement may take in the drug stores. There are '
a good'many ways in which organized opinion will take effect when
once the organization has taken place. , , .: .

One delightful and amusing sign of the times is the strong stand
taken for law enforcement by Governor Smith of New York.
Ofcourse to everyone who. knows this genial and typical representa-
tive of Tammany this is a joke, for no one, believes that either in Ms \
habits or his opinions has he anything faintly resembling the
up of a prohibitibnist or even of a law enforcer. The more 1
however, he is to liquor in his inmost soul, the more significant -*»-•_<
action in coming out in brave words and emphatic gestures in fawMT
of the enforcement of the amendment and the hated Yolstew! Aet ̂
Whatever else we may think of the, Governor, he knows wJH»&w»£>
the wind blows, and in this sense we are glad to welcomed timT'to" '•'
the ranks of the dry, especially'as we take, pleasure and~axKMe«Mit
from the certianty that no man with fab record can noSbW be nom-
inated for the Presidency. , y — » WH- -

:~>;--M

".warning;;

May Need $1000.000
^appear.on

lohem item in^the Reporter Oct. by inserting these' rpsnutions in notice of meeting.
241897 t h d l H M t a M f a _ j A T«p>y*r.

, „ . _7, the

Alias "Eth^r-Drow^-'New'tfAven^town"meeting whieh will be held
('onnecticut, Chaperone Mrs. at the town hall Monday evening
<'reen; S Green: Miss Natalie

Continued on pefe 8

V.

at the town hall Monday evening
but one of tHeae two items is of
vital ixnporUpceta

•3-V, :;-v

town. Thatof buiklinff an
room addition to th 8 t f c
w O k f l l •HwOakvflle. Hi
the consideration
action

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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THE RED LOCK
' ATale of the Flafwoodt

THK NA«atD KNIFK

SYNOPSIS.—-On tho banks of
the Wabasb stand Tsxia Colin
and Jack Warhope. young and
vary much In ,love. Te*le la tba
only daughter or old Pap Simon,
rich man and money-lender. Jack
la tne orpba» bound boy of Pap
8lmon who. had torecloeed a
mortgage on tha Warhopo eatate.
At llrst Tesrte and Jack talk sadly
of Ken Colin, the glri'a mlsalng
brother.' The* Jack aays that In
ten daya his sarrltude will be
over, that ha will ride oat Into
the big world <* aeek hla fortune.
Both know what that will mean
to them. Texle and Jack talk of
the 'red lock of "Red Colin." In-
herited by Ken. And Jack says
he's coming- back as soon as he
finds gold In California. Then
arrives the new preacher. Rev.
Caleb Hopkins. Pap Simon In-
troduoes the villagers to tho new
preacher, who waa a college mate
of Ken. At sapper at the Colin
horns tha preacher tells how the
boy killed a gambler and disap-
peared. Hla father attributes
Ken's fall from grace to hla red
lock of hair. . Then Pap Simon
has a sort of stroke, brought on
by reading a letter from Ken.
"somewhere in New Tort." who
cnreea his father on hie death
bad. A postscript by another
hand Bars he Is dead. At tha vil-
lage store and post office Loge
Belden. a newcomer, ears he saw
the new parson with bis arm
around Texle. Jack Holes him.
shoots a pistol from his hand and
makes him -say ha was mistaken.
The preacher and the villagers
go Ashing. Jack discovers tba
preacher carries a six-gun., A
footprint on a coneealad house-
boat Ota the preacher's boot

r DAVID ANDERSON
Anther of T h e B e * Moon"

Copyright by The BshtsJter". Ca,

' CHAPTER VI—Continued.

Of a truth, the comparison between
the two men could not well have been
more striking, the young preacher
was a very handsome man. The beard
and spectacles, the mass of Bsir fall-
Ing about his ears, seemed to Invest
him with an air of exquisite mystery—
an air that has such power to compel
the attention of women.

The young woodsman, on the other
' hand, with his uncouth and ill-fitting
clothes, though far from plain, owed
whatever attractions he possessed to
his magnificent physique, a bold regu-
larity, of features, and an honest, open
frankness—a. man's man.

With a Jerky, elaborate bow to
Jack, the young preacher turned to
Texle.

"I was- Just hunting for you, Miss
Texle. . They want you at the punch
bowl."

The girl must have known the
woodsman was about to speak to her.
His face was as easy to read as the
signs of spring. She glanced at him;
dropped her eyes; laughed—« trifle
uneasily he thought, knowing her so
well—and walked away beside -the
minister.

The woodsman stood looking after
them, a queer sense of emptiness in
his breast—a man* nursed by nature,
untaught to Juggle with the heart's
emotions. -

The voice of the gray-haired gentle-
woman In the rocking chair recalled
bis straying thoughts.

"Aren't they a fine-looking coupler*
she was saying.

"Uh-huh."
•'As I look back over the years since

we came to Buckeye, I remember that
you and she have always been play-
mates. My dear husband so often
used to speak of the beautiful com-
panionship between you. Long associ-
ation with one so sweet and Innocent
must have had a most ennobling Influ-
ence upon you." »

"It didn't hurt me none."
"Dear me! but you are laconic this

evening, my lad. Do you always speak
with such Spartan brevity?"

She might as well .have said It in
Latin. Jack was frowning hard in an
effort to make out her meaning when
Zeke Pollck, officiously omnipresent,

. stopped at the old lady's chair. ,
The woodsman was saved. Be

walked away In the crowd, while Aunt
Liza, a few seatB away, never back
ward about airing her views, leaned
over toward the postmaster's wife and.
In hoarse half-whispers, laid down her
vastly positive opinion on the very sub-
ject lie had Just escaped discussing.

"Ain't It a burnln* shame the way
Texle lets the new parson ca'rry .on

* with 'er, an' leavln' Big Jack out 'n
•'the cold!—an' him wo'th any two o'

the parson, the best breath 'e ever
drawed. She'll rue it. Mark my
words. Hanner Pollck, she'll rue It.1

. "Aw. Hliueks. Aunt Liza, you're Jlst
Jealous f r Big Jack, him bein' about
y'u s' much, an' Uncle Nick a-teachln*
•Im all about the woods an' boxln' an*
slch." . .
. "Nick!.Nick!"—It would be Utterly

Impossible to commit to paper the ul-
timate contempt In the stifled tones—
•Tr the lun' sakes!' What d* y'u s'pose
I care who the ol" - man teaches 'la
fool truck an' boxln' tricks to? She'll

- rue1 "the day she dra'ps a fine lad. like
• Big , Jack—bound though 'e be—an'
. taken up with a teetotal furriner, Jlst

• -' b'caySe.'e Imppenst'.be a mite sllcker-
- lookln' mebbe^though, rr .mypart . I
:,- ,don't--cbnsalt'Vlm-;one.' lotum^better-
A- looktalthnnBlg'Jack-is. ^She'll"rue

Be-it;^Th'at'par>

built, a slouch hat pulled low over his
head, a swart face covered by a heavy
stubble of black beard, and apparently
Just drunk enough to be dangerous,
waa roughly elbowing the crowd aside
as he stalked back toward, the table.

"Gimme some cake," be growled.
Miss Martin, trembling on the verge

of panic, paaaed a plate of cake to
him. Be snatched off a piece, he\d It
up contemptuously for a moment and
then slammed It back with a force that
dashed the plate from the timid little
teacher's hand and scattered Its con-
tents all about the table.

"Aw, h—11, gimme some cake*"
She preacher's shoulders lifted

where he stood stooped among the
women around the punch bowL A-
spark of anger leaped Into the eyes
behind the spectacles, and his angers
curled toward his palms—* movement
that the others were, too Intent upon
the Intruder to notice. But the flash
passed with the Instant; his aboulders
drooped; to his eyes came back the
look of peering benevolence.

"Friend." he called, still keeping hla
place among the women, "do you not
realise that you are Intimidating these
ladles and spoiling this—ah—most en-
joyable evening? WIU you not please

The swart faced man stared Inso-
lently at the preacher, a curiously be-
wildered look crossed U s heavy face.
Be seemed to study the drooping
shoulders, the studious eyes behind the
spectacles.

"Say, you pore devil of « gospel
sllnger," he snarled, "who's runnln'
this show? Dry up, 'r I might take a
notion tf sa'nter over and twist y'ur
e a r . " ' • • • . • • . •• '

Turning back to the table, he took
from his pocket an ugly clasp knife
and, snatching up a big cake that stood
still uncut; a sort of ornamental cen-

The postmnmert wife haoNier lips
set ready for her reply when there
came a midden commotion «t the door.
A strange man, tall and powerfully

"Say, You Pore Devil of a Gospel
8llnger," He 8narled, "Who's Run-
nin' This Show?"

eerplece that had been selected for the

bad come the flick of sa Instant Is*
late, the kntfe had found Bis flesh,
grazed the left side of Us aeek, ripped
through collar and tie snd gashed his
shoulder half-way to the armpit.

Right there the Flatwoods showed
Its teeth. Fifty pistols leaped Into
view. Al Counterman, far bade In the
crowd, snatched a long-barreled six-
gun from somewhere under his blouse
and Us lanky body stiffened to bal-
ance, a light In his one eye no man
there ever seen before. Uncle Nick,
with a vigor that set at defiance his
weight of years, hurled younger men
aside and sprang Into the cleared
circle.

But with so msby women and chil-
dren present pistols were out of the
question. The desperado doubtless
counted on this very fact. Stung to
madness by the blow, he leaped up
and lunged again with the knife.

This time, be ran square Into the
preacher. With a readiness snd cour-
age hardly looked for hi one of his
cloth,, he bad stepped In front of Jack
Warhope, his tsll figure erect and su-
perbly dominant. .

Fifty flatwoodsmen, half crouched
and straining forward, stood staring.
The eyes of the dark-faced man
stretched so wide that they appeared
to bulge from their sockets. Be lifted
a flirty hand, brushed It across the
wiry stubble of his face and, like a
man half dazed, slowly shut the clasp
knife and put It back in bis pocket.
Fifty flatwoodsmen relaxed, straight-
ened; fifty pistols went back Into
hiding.

The preacher slowly raised an arm
and pointed toward, the open door.
The desperado'a eyes dropped; bs
rubbed his lips together as If to loosen'
them; turned and stalked from the
room.

"Mebbe we ortn't tj let 'Im git
away," muttered a voice. «'

"Aw leave Mm go," grunted Uncle
Kick, a curiously puzzled expression
on his face as he gazed at the open'
door through which the renegade had
gone. "He's licked—an' 'a ain't wo'th
hangin'."

The old man turned away, still with
the puszled expression on bis face,
motioned Jack to a chair at the side
of the room and began examining his
hurt

At that moment, Texle slipped
through the crowd, some white strips -
of torn tablecloth in her band, and
-approached the woodsman. A smile
twisted his lips, and the girl, dipping
one of the strips in the«eold water
Aunt Lisa brought, began to wash the
blood from fhe gashed shoulder and
make It ready to be bandaged.

The preacher looked on a moment,
turned away and went back among
the. women who were gathering again
about the punch bowl. The elaborate
frock coat and stiff neck stock had
again asserted themselves. The stoop
had come back to his shoulders; the
flare had left his eyes.

The girl, with flpgers trembling,
glanced through the open door into
the square of darkness that had swal-
lowed up the desperado; bent low
over the bandages, and brought her
face close to the woodsman's ear.

"Jack—he looked like—like—Ken
would 'a' looked—I"

The woodsman started: looked Into
the square of darkness; and then Into
the girl's face.

"No, no!" he whispered. "Even If
he was alive, he wouldn't 'a' come

•r A. w. SHUAUB
there was

demonstrate a receiving
loud speaker, either la a large or small
room, to a number of people where a
comparatively large volume of' sound
bad to be need, there was always met
the -annoyance, to those near the
speaker, of being disagreeably affect-
ed, while listeners at a point half way
to the rear of the room would Just
about be able to judge.the good and
bad points of the receiving set em-
ployed. At the present tune, when en-
tertainment to furnished In an audl-v
tortum, hotel lobby, etc. It Is always
necessary to use two loud speakers
placed at different points.

From time to time new loud speak-
ers have been placed on the market
However^ the manufacturer of every
one makes new claims only for quality
of tone, etc, due to the construction
of the diaphragm. In principles, they
are all alike, throwing the entire vol-
ume of sound In one direction.

Beginning with the. premise, that
even distribution of this volume of
sound over the entire room, In other
words diffusion of the sound, would
solve the problem, it logically follows
that this must be done from some
point at the center.

Placing a loud speaker with the con-
ventional type of horn at this point,
directing the • sound waves either
against the celling or the floor, does
not hetpt-the problem was one of ac-
tual direction of the waves. Taking
into consideration the reflecting quali-
ties of the horn Itself, as well as
those of the celling, walls and floors,
the solution had to be such that the

honor because of Its size and beauty,
he hacked himself off an enormous
slice.

There is that about a naked knife—
a certain cold, flinching thought of
sharp steel drawn across warm flesh—
that no other weapon Inspires. Women
gasped; children flew In terror to their
parents; the desperado was left with
the cleared center of the floor to him-
self.

Be hacked himself off another huge
section; gulped it down; laughed con-
temptuously, and Blammed the rest of
the beautiful confection at a window
with a force that snuffed out a candle
and shivered the glass to splinters; be
glared around at the shrinking circle
and smacked the knife against the
palm of his hand.

"Say. ladles," be leered, his voice
sounding harsh and strident In the
dead silence of the. room, "you and
the youngsters see'n' t* git panicky. I
ain't go'n' t' hurt you none. I Jlat
sa'nter'd In t' git a look at a Jay I've
hear*n tell shoots up K'ntuckians."

The reference waa too plain to be
misunderstood. Not a man there bu.'
had heard of the shoot-up In the post
office the evening before. Every eye
turned toward Jick Warhope, stand-
Ing a step or two In front of the
shrinking circle—for the others had
drawn back and he bad not

The eyes of the desperado followed
the eyes of the crowd. Slouching
across the floor till the two stood face
to face, he stiffened and glared with
dull savagery.

Texle. just back of the preacher at
the punch bowl, leaned across the
table and almost stopped breathing.

"I'm a K'ntucklan/'. , . ,.
" 1 1 'low fhey was.right'sorry when,
y'u' left.":.:-:? '. \ ?V,----=i'£-Vl''"---'<fT\
. T h e reply-stung .the. drank man to
madness: ''"• WIth'Aun'expected •* vfci6us-:

down that—low—!"

* CHAPTER VII

Fancies and Fence Rails.
Jack Warhope made a one-handed

job of his work among the'feed-pens
next forenoon, though It was a task
for two.' The young*woodsman was
Immensely sensitive over the /act that
he was a bound boy, though Simon
Colin never obtruded It on him and
seldom exercised any sort of authority
over him.

Be allowed him to live on In the
cabin where his father and mother
had dreamed their dream, to come and
go as he pleased. The shrewd old
money-lender probably knew that the
young man's high spirit would urge
him further than any amount of exer-
cised authority possibly could. And
Simon Colin knew the. race from
which his bound boy had sprung.

From the first, Simon's treatment of
his bound boy had caused his neigh-
bors no small wonder—it was so un-
like him. Be had sent him to the vil-
lage school till he outgrew It and had
allowed him to roam the woods with-
out any sort of restraint Far from
discouraging bis very aptitude for
woodcraft he had even loosened his
heart-strings—and bis purse-strings;
an Infinitely herder thing for-him to
do—to the extent of buying him the
best double-barreled shotgun the mar-
ket afforded, and a revolver of model
and workmanship as fine as tho art of
revolver-making could produce at that
time—two gifts on which the boy cer-
tainly cast no discredit -'. * -

Details and Dimensions of the Loud-
speaker Horn Described In -This-
Article. The Larger Horn Is Sup-
ported by Pieces of Fiber Fastened
to the Outer Horn.

means sought would function under
any Indoor conditions such as In
rooms of different sizes, furnished or
unfurnished, etc.

From the above, the line of research
to be followed, and the solution, will
be readily understood by the descrip-
tion and illustrations of the means em-
ployed to get the desired effect of dif-
fusing the total volume of sound prac-
tically evenly over an entire room. The
first step was to place a horn within a
horn, with simple means to hold these
two horns In their proper relative po-
sitions. Boras with straight sides
would naturally constitute no Im-
provement, therefore, the principle of
the bell (as for Instance the opening
of a cornet) of the brass musical wind
Instrument was adopted—and please
note—this bell has been used since
time Immemorial without change.

On the curve of the bell, however

acoustical onaUdss, snd to fulfill Us
purpose this curve has to be mathe-
matically, as well ss acoustically cor-
rect, snd. by collaboration the true
curve was designed. After using vari-
ous materials, the horns were made of
No. IS. gauge copper snd In order to
still minimise internal vibrations, the
Interior, as far ss possible, ss wen ss
the exterior of both horns were, cov-
ered with paper. The Illustrations show
the dimensions as well ss the curves.

It will be noted, that the Inner horn
at the bottom is shorter than the outer
one, and the travel of sound waves
through this horn Is directed and
spread against the celling, whlls the
flare directs the sound waves from the
outer, born sideways and downward.

This combination of bells or duplex
horns replaced the horn of the loud
speaker. No power amplification was

THE PESSIMIST
baldness first cs&h

Two Horns Are Uses With This Ar-
rangement; the Sound Is Rrejostad
Upward Through the, Inside Horn,
and That From the1 Outside Hem
Deflected Downward by the Curved
Idgas of the Larger One,

needed as the rWprfinc set employed
was provided with three stages of
audio, using No. 21SA tabes. The
loud speaker was placed within an
electric .light fixture of the reflecting
bowl type, and suspended In such man-
ner that the top of the speaker would
be within 4% feet of the top of a
room 12 feet high. In rooms with low-
er ceilings, approximately the same
proportions were maintained.

Considering the fact that the bells
In this speaker were by no means per-
fect—each was made in two pieces, cut
out of a flat sheet of copper, shaped
by hand, brazed and finished on man-
drels which happened to be near the
dimensions required—the result was
truly surprising. In every part of the
room, be It directly underneath the
speaker or at,a distance of 15 feet, the
results wefr entirely different • from
those obtained with the usual type of
hon£"Good music or the voice re-
ceived, acquired or waa reproduced hi
a soft mellow tone, though the full
volume was used at the Input and
without this Input being greater than
necessary with the old-type horn.

The'above results were obtained in
a room 28 by 86 feet, using a single
speaker. It Is a practical certainty
that in a large auditorium with fair
acoustloal qualities, two or three loud
speakers using the described type of
horn, will give excellent results. Nat-
urally, tests for placing the horns will
have to be made In every case, as the
length, width and height of the audi-
torium will govern the situation.

Only the horn of the size Illustrated
haa been made and used. However,
there should be no question from the
acoustical standpoint why different
sizes of double horns, equipped with
different types of microphones should
not work satisfactorily.—Radio News.

More of sjs would lead Urn
art soit it

To
• » • • • [ • > I hSSItllT
nephew's wife.

trouble.

a city

The mercilessly a girl makes
fan of a man the more likely aha Is
to marry him. • •

Electricity and women are much
alike. Even when s -man can control
them be does not understand them.

Many fanners do fairly well In agri-
cultural pursuits In spite of the ad-
vice continually given them by town

RUSSIAN SAYINGS
An untried

cracked hut.
friend la Uke an un-

Man carries his superiority. Inside;
animals theirs outside.

: v . ' • — : • | " • • • • "

Be who Is on horseback no longer
knows bis own father.

When the ass bears too light a. bur-
den he wants to lie down.

If the thunder Is not loud, the
ant forgets to cross himself.

Catarrh
CUakal tests ft*** prone! that
ZonHo is alcalr effectrre in case*
of sassl catarrh when ased ia
•Hall— as s Basal spray. Its effect
is to (leauso the
snae and redoes abnormal dis-
charges, thus elssifaff the) nassl

Nets: Atomiser fittings
of hard rubber.

GarfieldTea
Was Your

Grandmother's Remedy
For every stomach,
and intestinal 111.
This good old-fash-
ioned herb home-
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach -ills
and other derange-
ments of the sys-

tem so prevalent these days la In even-
greater favor as a family medicine
than in your grandmother's day.

Use Celluloid Varnish for
Self-Supporting Coils

An excellent Insulating fluid which
can be easily made by the radioman
has for Its -base celluloid, frying very
quickly, more BO than shellac, it com-
bines high insulating qualities with a
beautiful gloss, strong body, not
masking the original color of the coll
or instrument treated. The composi-
tion is made by dissolving scrap cel-
luloid auch as photograph fllm in
acetone, which can be purchased very
cheaply at the corner druggist's. The
photographic fllm should first be
scraped of Its gelatinous emulsion, by
Immersion in lye water, hot water or
household "ammonia." The coating
Is then easily removed by scraping.
The cleaned cuttings of the fllm are
then shaken in a corked bottle with
the acetone, more acetone being added
If the mixture becomes too thick, or
more celluloid If It has a tendency to
flow too easily.

Colls, such . as variometer rotors,
wound on forms and painted with the
celluloid vanish will gwtaln their
shape wonderfully, allowing very
close coupling' between It .and the
stator, this not being possible If a tube
or other support were used. •

•̂ » Ttie'~vondamah: sprang - back.": warded
the blow with ready quickness, and
whipped a vicious Jab to the chin that
pitched the intruder backward to the
floor. But the blow, quick as It was,

y'u try Boms day
your-^falryrf ' . '

^ f i ^ ^ e a i W A s r ^ ^ ^ ^
S Sea.water^lsfst ltS:beBtufpr, curative
purposes 20 miles from shore and at
a depth of 80 fathoms. Its baneadsl
properties are derived from the
"halogen" It contains la solution.

Splicing Is Important ,
Feature of Any Antenna

Splicing is an Important feature of
the antenna system. In fact, too much
attention cannot be given splices,'tight
connections, etc.; This is due' to the
fact that a great, dear of'akin reception
Is lost. Fusing or. welding, of course,
Is the very best kind of a. splice.; Next
comes the proper twisting and solder-
ing'and what Is called the Western
Union Joint i T h e latterJtwtet Is-about

v * r ^ 6 f / : l t ' " t othe "to

wires to lap forflve.or slxinches, and
then twist tlie ends around the other
wire as tightly ss possible. This aids
the tensile strength as well as exposing
s, large surface for soldering.

How to Convert Switch
Into Double Detector

In this detector a single pole double
throw switch Is used. The two con-
tacts are spread slightly; hi one Is in-
serted a piece of radloclte and In the
other a piece of silicon. On each edge

A Single Pole Double-Throw switch
Is Converted Into a.Double Crystal
Detector In the Simple Manner
Shown. . •

of the knife-blade solder a catwhlsker.
Connections are taken from either con-
tact on ttie center of the 'switch. Jn
tills way change can.be made from one
crystal to the other. .

Electric Iron Will Do
Work of 50-Watt Ump»

Some experimenters, when construct*
lag a rectifier, find considerable diffi-
culty In nn'dlng suitable resistance to
place In series with their battery that
Is being charged, othfr.than a bank of
lamps, which U rather expensive since
so many are needed.' Instead of the
resistance, placean ordinary plug re-
ceptacle in serieB.with the battery ter-
minal and the high-voltage aide; Then
procure * your--mother's, electric; .Iroa.
and, taking care that:it^lB on a holdei'
and\wUi?<r *'•"'>—'^-e— ---"-•—J—<"

School Lout* in Switzerland
In Switzerland if u child does not •

attend school on a particular day the-
parent gets notice from the public-
authority that he Is fined so many
francs; the second day*the fine is in- '
creased, and by the. third day the-
amount becomes a~ serious one. In
case of sickness the pupil is excused,
but If there Is any suspicion of sham- -
mlng a doctor Is sent to the house.

' lut i t en harms Dr. Petrjr*a "Dead Shot"
for Wormi or Tapeworm and the drnssjet
will s*t It for yon. iTI Pearl St. N. T. Adv. .

^ Doctor* Easy Mark*?
The average physician is notorious-

ly an easy mark for the stock swin-
dler. To offset this condition, an or-
ganization of physicians, surgeons and •
dentists has been formed which will
Investigate all Investments offered to
doctors! This organization will also
sue the deadbeat who seeks to avoid
paying for professional services.

Kind Invitation
Professor (after trying first-hour

class)—Some time ago my doctor told
me to exercise early every morning
with dumb-bells. Will the class please
Join me tomorrow before breakfast?

Swe-
F0RINM3ESII0N

wllldothe«ime w
lamps would do and when your mother
wants her Iron It Is hot and read* fet

BEUIANJB
Hot water
SureRettef

; ^ V

SAVE YOUR 1YESU

* r •% " - •
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Alaska Bounty-
Hunfcn* Have Killed
45 .000 in Lash""

Five Year_5

wings OB CM braaea be
watcfees the remit Down,
rapid «aa an arrow J*wn

tant object of bla atten-
tion, the roar of fats wlnga
reaching tbe ear « ne dis-
appears la the deep, mak-
ing tbe surges foam
around. At this moment
the eager looks of *tbe
Eagle are all ardor and.
leveling his neck for Wgbu
he sees the KUb Hawk
once mort emerge, ̂ strng-
sUng wltto bis prey and
mounting In tbe ah* with
•creams of exaltation.
These are the signals for
our hero, who. launching
Into * the air. lnstuutly
gives chase and soon gains
on tbe Hawk. - Each exerts
his utmost to mount above
the other, displaying In
their rencontre tbe most
elegant aerial evolutions.
The unencumbered Kagle
rapidly advances and la
Just on the point of reach
Ing' his opponent when
with a- sudden scream tbe
latter drops his Hub. The
Eagle, poising himself for
a moment as If to take a
more certain aim, descends

Parking Space at Premium in Capital
has HuV bungalows la Marylaad am'

425 last year, an Increase of
23.7 per cent Tbe question

of parking apace "downtown" la rapid-
ly becoming a far more' burning last*
in the capital than borne rule for the
District, taxation, Midlers' bonus, or
the amount spent by Edward Bok In
promoting his peace plan project

Eleven thousand cars .are parked
every morning In the congested Area,
according to a survey made recently
by Colonel Sherrill. chief military aid
to President Coolldge and superinten-
dent of public buildings and grounds.

In addition to his duties at the
Whit* House and the War department.
Colonel Sherrill seeks to find parking
space within walking distance of their
offices for the thousands of automo-
bile owners. The majority of these
are officers and employees of the gov-
ernment, who come to work every
morning In their cars ranging from
limousines to flivvers and from home*
within the city limlta to farms and

riage baa pretty well passed law his-
tory. From President CooHda* ail tk»
way around the official circle
bUes have replaced the carriage
pair of former days. :. Every cahlaH
officer and all other high ranking offi-
cers of the administration use cara to-
day, their own or those provided fe*
them by the government.

According to statistics complied a*
the B. F. Goodrich Rubber company.
1K3 waa a record breaking year to
the automotive industry. Every state
in the Union registered an increase In
tbe number of cara In use. > The total
registration for the United Satea
amounted to 15^21.183 cars and
trucks, which is nearly 80 per sent
of the total world registration of mo-
tor vehicles.

Today there is a car for every seven
people in the country. Ten years ago
there/was one car for every seventy
Inhabitants.

Farm Families Larger Than in Cities

TWO-BITS FOR OLD BALDY .- .
Old BRldy. long time white-croWned King of Air.
With yellow eye of flerco. unshrinking ?*«?„
Ami courage stark as charging trumpet • blaro.
With taring beak and clutching t»>°nf f **d

Anrt wlnns that almost match the airplane-.
And HWOOP and aoar that leave the bird-man
Old Halily from hla lofty oyrlo peers >
A Klunt tree from whloh for "fty years . .
M^,mB by sea and ahor. kept watch and ward
Oor all the realm below that calla hlmlord.
Krorn which for nfty year, ho'. swooped In auosi

-Of prey to seise and bear off to hla nest.
Where he each year has reared with bis on. maw
Two eaglets In a home Inviolate.
.-. home for yet another fifty years--
A shot! Old Baldy launchea forth. »ut veers
And irumplos up. then like a ship carsms
And sinks. Thus dies the Lord rff Wide Pemeanos
The while a bounty-hunter man demeans.
••Got him! Another, two-blta In my ieansl^ ^ ^

By JOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN
t) YOU want to make a dollar the

worst way"—a big _TJnIted_States_ot
America dollar with the "Bird of
Freedom" on It—and at the same r
time to help to save Alaska from going
straight to the deranltlon bow-wows?

If so. get out your dhootln'-lron.
take a run up to the territory that
Is clamoring for statehood, sneak up

on u huld eagle, pot him, scalp him, and rake in
jour bounty. As to how you have helped to save
Alusku—that's different. Anyway, you may have

• raved the life of a fox pup, as the friends of die
«UKII» |ftit It.

When Cornwall!* surrendered at Yorktown In
1781. the British army marched out with Its bands
IiluylnK. "The World Turned Upside Down." That
tune should be popular In Alaska Just now, say
the imture lovers. It was In 1782, the last year
.<«f t_" Revolution, that the American eagle waa
oltii-liilly made the national American emblem. The
thirteen original states admired the American
.(•ngle! Since then ;B states have at least been
able to get along with him.

And now here In 11)24 is Alaska asking for state*
hood and at the same time busy a" a one-armed
jmperliunKer with the hives in an effort to exter-
minate Old Bnldy. And .If congress does not Inter*
v«>m* Old Baldy will be exterminated. For civili-
sation lias driven out the American eagle from
the rrat of the country. And Alaska Is the last
i-yrle of the Amerlcun Bird of Freedom.,

" Congress may stop the 'slnughter. Congress
<loen <|HMT things at times. It may suspend the
4ict of the Alnska legislature. And congress Is
aiskeil to do that very thing. There as* many
people who do not believe that the American eagle
vndiinpors Alaska. There are many who do not
tiplifve that the American eagle dues anything
for which he should be slaughtered. There are
even Rome who do not believe that tne American
«ijrli—they are really quite sentimental about

/ it—should be exterminated under any clrcuni-
stnm-es. ^

. Anyway, eagle-nuntlng is good rtese days In
AIHK1;U. . Last year the patriotic hunters of Alaska .
-ot only four-bits fov Old Baldy. hut the last
territorial assembly raised the bounty to a whole
dollar. i

During the five years In which tfte price was
fifty cents only 18,000 American eagles were pre-
sented hy Alaskan patriots for bout-iy payments.
These patriots were playing In barf luck. They
Killed 7.0110 more eagles, but could nvt recover the
dead birds. Their only reward was the proud
(•onsclouraess of a duty nobly doiw—at least In
jmrt. But the dispatches say that with the-In-
creased bounty-It Is believed enough patriots will
get out after Old. Baldy to wipe him off the face
of the, earth' and pluck him out of the sky. So
hopp yet spring* eternal in the Alaftan breast -
- It's a perfectly awful "Indictment that Alaska

brings against-the American eagle. They say that
tic prrvF on hlrds, ynung deer, mountain sheep and .
jro.it<» They any that he Is destructive to salmon,
ovprilnlk to those en route upstream to spawn.
Anil hniilly—here Is the real animus of the indlct-
mont—tlicv charge that the American,eagle Is a*
1 turn ire to the silver and blu^ifoxwjon the l̂ JOO /
fur faritiH on the coast, bottion Islands'and on
the nui'nlnnd Pox pups have potential run worth
from $7."> to 1200 each." - . . -

A
N INTERESTING fact has
been dragged out from Its hid-
ing place in u rnuze of census
report figures 'and presented

to the American people (or considera-
tion. This fuct Is that the furnis.
which are responnlble for most of the
nation's food supply. lm<e the added
burden of being a main source of the
child supply.

In other word*, while the Hty futn-
lly tends to dwindle to proportions
that lit a city flat, the farm family con-
tinues to fill nn entire farmhouse. TIIIH
contrast has been noted for some
years, but statistics on farm, popula-
tion were not tiihulmi*! until the last
census, and the'country h«» not rwrl-
Ized how greut n proportion of n»n-
producers the furms were supporting.

To put It Into plain njjures. If you
compare the HO.OOO.OOO ot our farm
population with un equal amount of
i-lty population, you nnd flint tliefnrmV
have 2,000,0n<> more children umler ten
yenrn tlmn tliose cities have.

Tills statement Is inailc by Dr r. .1.
flHlpln. who Is in rliarge of fiirni popu-

lation studies In the Department of Aa>
riqilture. To make his figures more
vivid, he shows that 2.000,000 Is, rough-
Iv, ubout the population of Oklahoma.
Tt you Imnclne the task of feeding;,
clothing and educating a group of- peo-
ple of tills size, you have nn Iden of
the situation. Then think of the farm-
ers supporting their excess burden of
young children tind trying to keep up
with the rising standard of living.

Children between, ten and twenty
yearn are, more numerous on the farms
thnn in the cities in almost the same
proportion us. tliose und*r ten. So, al-
together, tue farms hnvt* nn excess
burden of nearly 4,000,000 children, as
coinpan-d with -the same amount of
city population.

It is true fliat the farmer can feed
a Inrce family almost ns cheaply ns s
city inn II can feed n small one. Some
other .expenses are lower, too. In rural
districts. And the child on the farm
helps In the work. In Its surveys, the
I'nlted States children's bureau finds
thnr furm work is an Important form
of Child labor.

So there's the whole proposition in a nutshell,
according to the anti-bounty people. Alaska hav-
ing started the business of raising foxes for furs,
the American eagle has got to get out because he
woul: be likely to carry off. a fox pup U he got
a chance.

The other counts In the Indictment are plain
bunk, according to Old Baldy's friends. Alaska
cares so little tor the- conservation of Its deer,
mountain sheep and goats that poachers and
market hunters kill them In season and out and
sell them for meat. And as to the sulmon—why,
It is common talk that the flan-packers In their
greed and disregard for the law have brought the
salmon packing to the verge of ruin. The recent
visit of the late President Harding and Secretary
Hoover resulted In the taking of steps to check,
the. greed of the commercial nshennen of Alaska.
For years these nahermen have been killing
spawning salmon that were needed for brood
stock. No wonder they want to shift the blame
to the American eagle.

"8o far as f have been able to ascertain," writes
a citizen of Juneau to T. Gilbert Pearson, presi-
dent of the National Association of Audubon So-
cieties, "no Information or statistics were pre-
sented to the legislature as a basis for the pas-
sage of the bill, the basis for Its enactment being
upon statements by observers that, In their belief,
the depredations of the bird were seriously affect-
Ing the salmon supply by destroying the nsh while
engaged in spawning in tbe small streams, that
they also killed a great many fawns of deer, and
young forest and shore birds, as-well as ducks,
geese <tnd other hints."

"The legislature that passed this law," says Mr.
Pearson, "is not controlled by wild Indians and
Ignorant Eskimos, but by men who should know
better than to condemn any form of wild life
merely on rumors and loose statement's of preju-
dieei observers and without some scientific inves-
tigation."

The biological survey of the Department of Ag-
riculture, after careful study of the economic
relation of the American, or bald, agle. In Bull«tln
No. 27, sums up the matter as follows:

* All things considered, the bald eagle Is rather
more beneficial than otherwlae. slnceMnuch of Its
fond la of little or no direct economic value, while
the good It doea more than compensates for Its ob-
noxious deeds.

In Alaaka where flsh are abundant, at certain,
sensons of the year, the bald eagle undoubtedly
lives largely on salmon, but it Is a well-known fact
in the life history of the salmon that It dies after
snnwnlnff The banks of streams are at times
lined with the bodies of spuwned-out nsh which
are carried away and eaten by these big birds

° The fact Is—and any naturalist will bear wit-
ness to It—that the American eagle, while fond
of fish. laTumself-a most-awkward nsherman. To
catch nsh he wades Into the shallow water of a
stream and strikes with his talons at the nsh as
they go by. His usual way of catching flsh Is to
let the osprey catch the flsh and then roh the
oBprey. In fact Benjamin Franklin, who was a
«Md deal of a naturalist, objected to the selection
of the American eagle as the national emblem ot
the American people on the ground that the "Bird
of Freedom" did not "get his living honestly."

-Alexander Wilson (1766-1813). the famous au-
thor of "American Ornithology" (1808-13) In nine
volumes, drew this, pen-picture of the American
eagle engaged In hla favorite sport of robbing
the osprey:: .

"Elevated on the high dead limb of some glajiin-
- tic tree that commands a wide-view, of the.neigh-'

boring shore and ocean, he seems calmly to con-
'= template the motions of the vriripus feathered

tribes that.pursue their avocations below.- High,
- /overallvthesejioyers one,whose; action, Instantly^
'• arrests Ills"wholetattentlohv^By;hla%IdB\curva-

.... --.._. - j--"-- j^jinMS."sn^5sIonjliUaIr"'h«
"—' -'i Hawk; settling over some

like.a whirlwind, snatches It In his grasp ere It
reaches the water and bears his Ill-gotten booty
silently to the woods,"

The sportsman Is the gentleman of out-of-doors.
He believes in giving the wild game a fair chance,
always and everywhere. He will not shoot a bird
except It Is In the air. He angles with light tackle.
He will not chase down-deor-wlth an automobile
to get a shot. He never kills more than he can
use. To him the game-hog and the market hunter
are anathema-

So the sportsman cannot understand how the
people of Alaska could be Induced In any clrcum*
stances to slaughter !io.0U0 American eagles.
Twenty-live thousand dead American eagles-
why, at an average wing spread of seven feet
that Is more than 33 miles of dead eagles I That
Is the cutting short of 250.000 years at the least
of bird life—for the American eagle does not
assume his head and tall of snowy white until ten,
years of age und his natural span of life Is more
than the four score, years and ten of man. Says
a sportsman:

I believe there Is no more bloodthirsty creature
on earth than a boy turned loose with his "«t .hot-
gun. I was so turned loose In the wilds of Michi-
gan. Certainly I knew not the first principles of
sportsmanship. Pigeons—now extinct, then as thick
as the leaves-were killed by me on Hmbs of trees.,
Ducks were shot by mo on the water. The par-
trldice on a log wa» fair game to me.

But one day this bloodthirsty creature pame to
th» «dre of a clearing and saw an American eagle
sitting o n a dead tree watching him. The Instant
Jhelr glances met the great bird ahot out Into the
â r and began to soar upward In splrallng circles.
And the boy hunter, though within easy shot took
off his hat and cheered the living .mblem of bla
country.

The American eagle Is an Impressive creature.
Old Baldy's body Is more than three feet long anil
welehs about 12 pounds. His spread of wing Is
from 7 to 8 feet—more than the height of the
tallest man 1 The bald eagle Is so called because
of his head and neck of snowy white. His tall
and the upper tall coverts are also snowy white.
The rest of him Is a deep chocolate brown. Incite-
Ing to block on hla. back.

And consider these things about Old Baldy: He
often lives to.be one hundred yeara of age. He
mates for life. He builds his nesi on. a lofty tree

" that stands otit from Its lesser fellows like a sen-
tinel That nest la home to him. Year after year
he adds tp_lt for the mating time, till It grows to
be a landmark. His mnte lays but two eggs. He
and his mate are affectionate parents, tending the
easlets until they can care for themselves. In
time of danger tljfiy fight like winged demons for
their young and for. their nest, as many a daring
Indian, bent on getting a feather or a good-luck
"eagle-stone." has found to his cost. It was a
nroud Indian who wore an eagle's feather.

The bnld eagle Is unawed even by man. Of the
man with the gun the King of the Air has learned

-to be wary—but - man he will tight, to his last
breath, when the Bght Is carried to him. Boasting
of his kill, a bounty hunter said:

It was a great ahot I had at-thla old eagle
nerched on the top of a.tall upruce. I drew a fin.
Kad and pressed the trigger.,. He, launched Into
th« air and started t» sail away, but toppled ov.r
« d tail with a thud.. As I cam.up the blood waa
5 inninsfrom his beak. Ha waa too near gon. to
.Tindbut™ threw, himself-on.bls back,, with hi.
stand. ? u ^ M h e d , u p defiantly. . He struck, at ma.

I and the film of:~deat* i»tssd-O^.r Jils.ejrae.

SAY "BAYER" when you y ^
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
by millions and prescribed by physicians 23 years fot

Colds
Toothache

Neuritis

Headache , |
Rheumatism \M

iX

Lumbago ' ;;;
Jljs1

Neuralgia Pain, Pain

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proven directions.
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"Coasting on-tbe- hills abo4t-
town has peea the best of the
season for the past week. Especi-
ally is this true in the large field
where the snow crust is very hard
Sunday a large number were
enjoying the sliding in the fields
in the rear of the Fred Camp

j P*81ce Buckwheat Hill Nuni-

Cash Paid for d m whfls Oast-

toners A n Allow*! H M

Payment*.

For the past ten days, many
friends of Albert Martin and

Uember National Editorial Ass"n
emus mishaps have been reported ^Frederick M. Crawford have been

!for the past week; Mias Fronaj "dropping in" at the new used
, bronson securing a badly scratch- car mart, which is located at281

Entered as second-class matter at w l f g c e a n d a ^^ shake up South Maun
the Poet once at'Watertown. Conn.. w h p n t h e s l e d o n w n i ch she was , openeed for
under the net ef Mareh S. U7». iTjdjn p o n broke thru the snow 15. ~ "

f j f l i
MM Ital fc» w «
m anrwd He .
for • nomrnt: Him h# carlalaMd.

mnmiiM. I Juat tr thtf jroi
a n j our
Tra—rrlpt

„ in Bnulaii^ « i a t >
tan." "With MM> twtptioB,
ta» Yankee. -And what is that,

street and. which
ed for business February
This used car mart is to be

i d C
- FBpAY, FEB. 29, 1924

Fanning Heeds Research.

"Agriculture must he made
«bleM Is apparently the one point upon ( .._., .
which * the proponents of varloua j deep gash on her face as_ well^as
K h n m for helping the farmer agree
It may be taken to be the fundamental
of the Industry, says the American
Farmer. To make farming pay Is what
the Department of Agriculture and the
tarioua state experiment station! arc

j-rust. Billy' Peabody, grandson known as The Martin and Craw-
of Mrs Wm." H. Jacobs, received ford Motor company, Inc. Th«
a badly cut face when the sled officers of the company, Messrs.
on which he was sliding crashed Martin -and Crawford, have sign-
into a barbed wire fence. Little ed contract with the Chevrolet*
Mary zeidler. daughter of Mrs. Motor Car company as associate
Frances zeidler also received, a dealers. Having been connected

with the Ford company for ai
number of years, the formation ofnumerous bruises when her sled , ,

got beyond her control and this used car mant by the two men
crashed into a,fence. A large came as a complete surprise to
numbeV of these accidents were their numerous friends. ,
caused when the sled became un-1 The reason given by those in-

._.._____...._,. . controlable due to the great speed terested in the concern for the
working at* In view of the present i attained on the -hard snow crust taking over Chevrolet cars by |

• - - - • - - - sliding every the used car mart is because the
public is demanding a three-speed
car. The used car mart, they
say, affords an ideal place for

farm situation th« Importance of re-
•earth work la desperate. Upon the
experiment station derolves the re-
sponsibility for determining what
method! nay best be ued to de-
crease the cost of production and so
mate. possible a greater margin of
profit Improvements tn seed and
live stock breeding, control of plant
diseases and Insect pests;
varieties, the determination
beat combinations of fertilisers, analy
sis of brands, etc, bear directly on
this problem of the cost of production.
The use of Information of, this type
has come to mean almost the differ-
ence between success and failure 4n
farming. Properly supported, the ex-
periment station will lead agriculture
out of* Its entanglements and on to a
•road highway of prosperity.

Many' Indications are to be tooted
showing the trend of the working
classes toward a steadily higher edu-
cational preparation for their tasks,
says the American Educational Digest
Miss Alice Henry, director of the
.Woman's Trade Umloa league, said re-
cently: "The mete Intelligent work-
era realise their scholastic shortcom-
ings. They kn«r they are not quail-
(led to takeover aad direct great In-
dustries. It Is only the'radlcaU among,

which makes the
dangerous.

PASTE THIS IH YOUE HAT

(From Publishers Auxiliary)

the public to dispose of used cars
for cash, also to purchase new cars
on easy payments. The officers

There is a. class of newspaper of the company now stand ready
. f—* free publicity that has always to receive their friends at their
*** of seemed as an imposition on the/ new headquarters, where the lat
of * • newspaper, and that is the prac- est models of Chevrolet cars are

tice of the announcement of lec-
tures and special religious meet-
ings. • 1;

If some one, outside of the
newspaper office, was asked to

are
on display, together with a com-
plete and full line of used ma-
chines, especially used Fords and
Chevrolets.

nBw»uap™ ui»«, » - — — . - . Mr. Crawford is president of
r»m around town and tell the peo- the concern, while Mr. Martui u
pie about this special occasion, he secretary. Both men are well
would be surprised at thinking known in the automobile business
that anvone had so much gall and locally, both having bee* asso-
nspeciaily if he was an outsider. • ciated with the Dutee W. Flint
Yet this' very thing is expected company for a number of years,
of the editor, and especially in I Both men were born in this city

.• . • latended the public schools, ancli
both are well known in ex-service
men's circles, as well as in busi-
ness circles, i j

In commenting upon the estab

/ - •

made in our Savings Depart-
ment on or before March 5th
will draw interest from March
1 s t . . ' • ' • :' - • . ' ; : • : - • • . • • . ' : .'•

Compan;
MEMBER OF

UOAN BiTTlifPff ASSO0UTI0H

•mall towns. i
It is true there is something of

a news value. 4n 8Ome ° ' these
occurrences, but the news value
is usually after the1 event has

the workers who feel Mg enterprise*
can fare well In their bands." The
announcement that the brotherhood of
Locometi* engineers wW conduct an
educational Information bureau for
the benefit-of their members Is an-
other sign of the times. Recently the

:Ladles* Garment Workers' union of
New Tort city voted* a fond of fit,-
000 for educational purposes. Every-
where labor Is beginning to realise the
Importance of Its responslblUUe*. and
the eoMefluent neceaalty of being well
prepared for the opportmnltiei of tl>r
fntnre.

When the public finds a commodity
<iuoted aa nothing available i t my
price, the cost of living may In thlc
particuiar Instance be regarded an
having unquestionably reached ItH
peak. '

Italian scientists say there Is un-
told power to be got from atoms'
when we learn how to use them. 'i'nr
little beggars have been loafing on
the Job long enough, mercy knows I

passed when things that have lishment of the used car mart;
been done or said may have news;the officers.stated thnt they in-
value. But previous to the t-ntl to serve the public inWa-
vents, those who are most inter- terbury, as w l i m in Thomaston,

"sted are those behind the enter-
prise, and why should they set
back and expect some one else to
carry the announcement to th
public free T—Mid-West ~ " "
ami Publisher.

Woodbvry. Middlebury, Cheshire
.in 1 other towns. Included in
their plans is to have at least
50 cars on display at all times,

Printer some of these new Chevrolets, and
some used cars. - Sales on all

Apropo of
"Auxiliary"

f h

.
the foregoing, the

calls attention tothe fact-that George L. C'aswell,
secretary of the Iowa Press Asso-
ciation is handling a department
in the Inland Press, taking up
the problem? of the country, pub-
lisher and making a very valuable
section of an already fine maga-
zine. In this month's sectio;n he
has the following article which
we think is worth running in or-
der to get the message across to
those who do not see Thelnland
Press themselves:

"One matter that came in for consid-
erable discussion at a recent editorial
meeting was free church and organi-
zation notices of affairs from whicht es of
a profit is expected.
newspapers represented
l i h ld t m

s f m whc
Some of the
had been • fol-

That Judge who decided that It Is
legal to iaush when one sees a con-
stable hit with a brick did not say
that It was wise If the constable wns
where he could get at you.

TO YOU

If you want a home town pa-
per that will be a credit to your
town you can have it quickly if
you will simply subscribe for the
News and give it a reasonable
share of advertising patronage.
This applies to YOU. Strange,
r.:< it may seem to many, it takes

.a lot_of money to. run eves a
weekly paper nowadays. The
publisher stands ready to expend
••very dollar earned for some
time for the gradual improve-
ment of the Watertown News.
It is squarely up to you as a com-
munity unit whether your home
paper marches on or stands still.
Better become one of the increas-
ing News boosters and get put
of the dwindling ranks, of those
who "haven't time to read it be-
cause they take several other

towing the old custom of printing such
notices free for churches, lodges, chari-
table organizations, etc., and others
had made it a custom to charge half
the regular rate for such notices, just
to impress the organizations with the
fact that such contributions amount Ut
something.

"Xo newspaper wishes to be cold
blooded or arbitrary about such things,
and it is usually a. lack of aprcciat'on
of what they do along this line that
prompts a change to the-" more modern'
method of asking pay for these little
community helps. One of the puBlish-
crs present at the meeting who had been
following along the old lines, writes he
thought it worth while to give the free

the cars will be made in the usual i
manner, either cash or on time
payments. , "Spot cash" is paid .
by the company, however, when;
it buys a second hand car from'
anyone desiring to sell.

Mr. Crawford and Mr. Martin
are to be actively associated with
the business, both to engage in
the selling of the cars as well as
in the executive work of the busi-
ness. Other salemen are to be
engaged in the business in order
to accommodate those living in
outside townb *

Although news of the estab-
lishment of the company was a
surprise to the friends of the two
men, it also proved to be a matter
of great interest. This is evi-̂
denced by the number of callers
that have visited the used car
mart since Friday morning, a
large number of thpse callers
complimenting the officers, with
others looking over the display

"Do £ Electrically" , '

Next Week Is the Last Week
of the

VACUUM ELECTRIC WASHER
CAMPAIGN
E ASY w

100 Boxes
"Rinso"
FREE $5 Down

ORDER ONE TODAY!

ledjcut Light & Power Con
107 West Main Street, Waterbury, Conn. Phone 3600.

100 Boxes
"Rinso"
FREE

of machines. i
i

pbulicity, and was afaid
cold cash payments for
would he misconstrued

give the free
a change to
such
and

notices
reflect

against the paper. Now we hear from
'lim as follows:

"Both papers in this town will an-
nounce the 1st of thr month that there-
after church advertisements of entertain
meats, etc., given for benifit will have
to l>e paid for." He then explains that
recently one of the churches sent a
cook-book job of printing

machines. i
Persons experienced in the au-

tomobile business feel confident
that such a company as this new
used car mart .will meet with
hearty approval and will fill a
much felt want. It is pointed
out that all the oafs which the
company will handle, both the
new and used ones, will be priced
within reach of all.

A friend of Messrs, Crawford
and Martin, recently, in com-
menting on The Martin and Craw-
ford Motor company, Inc., said,
"With two such menguiding theWith two such men-guiding the
affairs of the company it is sure

COO*-OOOK joo oi Pnn,,ng Ou, o, ,„«„ to be a huge success., Both men
without even giving his office a chance are well known in automobile cir-
to bid on it, and that this is only one cles and-both have a '"-•— - 1 !eli-

It up

from but of • town."
business . enterprize inbusiness . e n t p

Watertown should\~ be: represent-
'i "h l f t h local

papers
Every.

ed in the columns of
Ae

p
the local
creditjto.

io DID on ii, aiiu uiai uu-> is uiuj uu<_ uies uiiu - uuiu nave a im
of several incidents of lack of app«-> P n te le which they have b
d"N?ow the other plan will be followed! | n *••«• « } £ d" r i nB t h « r - _
doubtless with less grief, and better of automobile experience. . The
understanding. This prompts the ob- company, too, is meeting a public
servation that if the newspapers of any n e e d and is SUretO prove highly

rhTonatior'are^Ed.^ £ »««-«. \ ** *» .« th»
many contributions they make to'the new company increase with leaps
.success of all sorts .of community insti- and. bounds during the ensuing
unions they would head the list o'Mib- vear."—Advertisement.
eral givers to every civic, charitable and * - - - . -
•religious-movement, and would be held ' _-•. • j , .' - <•' . . . . ' . , -
up as an exkmple whom others should It n refreshing to note that the
emulate- in the matter of -living. ; - • Waterbury ministers are wakmg

I them-andVtb;itheir^tOTO^pij,
business7activityXofiaypla.ce;;isn;
buHine«8 enterprise of a place is
judged "by' the" number of ' an-

t by' merchants and

MOTOR CAR

Ail Models for Immediate Delivery, Iff I can
have your order at once.

E. G. HOTCHFISS
THOMASTON

upftbo^lhd^Kea^^by^thiBir'rei
prores either that the boya «an work

have to or that a

p r , y
sneotive pastors come out onenly

1 a p d w i F for the nfor
y

for the enforce-

Agent for
WATERTOWN
BETHLEHEM
THOMASTON
Sates and Service Station,

WOODBURY
MORRIS

TERRYVILLE
1 Thomaston \

Telephone 61-5 \
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Statistics Snow Three Per Cent
of World If SWc Dally.

n coat of flloeaa In tike Units*
States to nor* than fUQOtyOOOyOOft a
year, a booklet puollehed by * •* • -
western university at Chicago
eatee. The pamphlet, entitled.
Last BattiagroaBtfa of Disease,'
views briefly recent notable
puahments la medldne as4
and dtes aome of the diseases stiU t»
becosMpMred.

-On any given day," the paanhlst
nwte, -three persons out of every hun-
dred are 111. In Ullnols 200,000 per-
aoaa are on the sick list today; to,
the United Stmtes more than SjOOOjOOO,

PROTECTED

Cttv-WHhout a Reeerve Water Supply Against Destruction by Flrt
Ukened by Bankers' Committee to Business Situa-

tion Without Feperal Reserve system.

says tfcs Committee on Pnblie
"It isn't as easy

ory .
The Com-

"something1 .or other" called
Education of the Amerlsaa I — — - . ———• - *-
matter to make simple sad tatsnstH* hot it* Imporunee to
woman aad child in the osuatry makes tho etort worth while."
mlttee conUnnes: . - •

Mooey on deposit mast always ha ready far tsposKors when they desire
ft. Baaks must also bo ready to Iota money, when needed, to their customs™,
w business would be hampered, b other words, prosperity depends largely
on the ability of the banka to meet those demands- -that Is. depends on the
-bank reserves." The problem of handuag reserves has ben difficult -The
Federal Beserve System has met the problem more saUafactorily than any

It costs the United States 914OQ0OO,-
000 a year to be sick—about SttXMMO
an hour. •

Could Save $10*000*00.
"If preventive measures cosld be

made available for the poorest
inanities as they are for the best,
redaction of from 10 to 25 per .cent
could be brought about In easoal 111*
M*. At least »100,000,000 of the
moasy!loat each year In fUness cooM
bo saved.

^Moreover, almost 280.000
could be prevented.. In twenty years
the mortality rate has been reduced
«T pec 100,000. If In the next two
decades one half as great a reduction
can be brought about, each year more
than 200,000 lives can be saved—
enough to populate a cky the also of
Columbus, Ohio.

"The time may come when* It will
be a crime to let a patient die before
he to seventy-live from a preventable
or curable disease."

Diseases to Be Conquered.
Among the diseases which, the book-

let says, are still to be conquered are
pneumonia, goiter, tuberculosis, heart
disease. Bright'a disease and cancer.

-Tuberculosis, In spite* of .tbe.de-
creasing death rate, still deles the

~ medical strategists," It says. Though
It to no longer the leading cause of
death, It claims about 125,000 lives a
year.

-Heart disease and Bright> disease
are two of the five leading causes of
death'; with these diseases one of the
great battles will have to be waged.

"The most stubborn of all the dis-
eases yet to be solved to cancer. Sur-
gery and radium ace effective In some

v viewa wm w*wvi * v •*# V**MM v»w •••»• • • • * • i

.other method ever tried. In this country.
The Great Solution

Oar banks are managed by
and directors, elected by their own
stockholders. They are Interested is
helping the town to grow and prosper.
But Just aa a local Telephone station
la valuable to the Interchange of
thought .because It belongs to a.
system who)* wires reach to aD parU
of the nation, so the local bank is
falaable to the- Interchange of bnsl
ness because of Its connections wiib
other banka In the United States
flndlng IU strength and IU usefulness
In being.part of a system.

for many years a plan waa sought
whereby our* thousands of separate
and Independent banka could get to-
gether and cooperate for the improve-
ment of our banking methods, and for

'mutual protection tn emergencies.
both for themselves and customers.
We had periodical'money panics, dan-
gerously disturbing to business, and
chargeable, la largo part, to defecu
In our banking aad currency system.

There waa no central bank from
which the Individual banks could get
assistance In tune of trouble. Panle
conditions caused weak Banka to fall,
and even strong and sound Institutions
to be Imperilled. Bankers, business
men. and leaders In Congress, for
years made a careful study of banking
and finally Congress passed a law
providing for the establishment' of
twelve great federal Reserve Banks,
each designed to serve as a sort of
central bank for fneb bunks In Its
allotted territory as . might become
members of the Federal Reserve
System.

I It retained the American plan of
Independent banks doing business on
4er the management of their own <ll

I reetnr* and offlrars". About 10.000
bank* bsve b«>com* members of the
Federal Reserve System. Tbe mem-
ber bank* In each lUMrtet nwn tn»

V -

The Universal Car.

ft is the greatest problem In
today." . -. • . ... • ;

U. S. TRAINING P U N GOOD
Nation's Armed Forces In Better

Shape Than in 1S17.
Bad the educational system^of^tbe

army, prior to the World war, been ad-
vanced to the.polnt of lta present, de-
velopment It'"would bfcv« meant a sav-
ing of billions of dollars and many
thousands of lives," ,Maj. Gen. Hanson
B. Bly, commandant, declared In an
address to army officers composing the
new class at. the army war college In
Washington.

"The choice of higher commanders
and staff officers," the* war college
head declared, "could have been made
with the assurance that those chosen
would gtve good service and the fall-
ja*es would liave been reduced to the
minimum.

"When tbe next war comes, our
preparation will be far more adequate

> than It ever has been In the past. If
It comes within the next decade we
will have officers of proven leadership
In the gnat World war. I t happily,
no great war comes.-In your time of
military service, your hard, Intelligent

• and serious work wUl assist In the bet-
terment of -the military organisation
as a whole."

MAN 103 WORKS 13 HOURS
SaseierSays Psopls Are Better W e i * .

;v, Ing Than When Idle. .
dairies "Dad" Quick ott Vancouver,

maker of racing saddles, celebrated his.
lOBd birthday" recently.
' Ordinarily be works eleven hours a
day: On his birthday he pat In thir-
teen. • • i

"People are better working than
loafing." he declared. "Work gives
one an appetite for food and sleep.
Sttylng up lnte at night Is no good."

"Dad" took a course of dancing lee-
'sons several months ago, but his love

for work has so far prevented him
from practicing bis newly acquired art

Judoe Never Studied Law. .
' A. M. Crary of Herlngtmv Ore., la

eighty-nine years of age and has been
a Justice of the peace for .40 years.

,. In that time he hsttd and determined
'• more than 4,000^c*s*s. His list of

cases fills 18 docket books. In the
old days the JustJeTof the; peace was
a Jurist of resljmporttnce to Kansas.

~" In addition to ; * e b ^ justice of the
peace. Judge Craryrbas been police
judge of. Herington for KL-years. He
never studied law. "I Just try to do
wtat I feel Is right." Is bis method of
making decisions. ^ - —

377 Whales Caught. -" -
eitch" of 87T iwhales In -four

by\"three:whallng::atatlonB5to

bank tbwe. anrt rt^ct two thirds of
the dlroptnrs The othw dlrnctors are

-anpnfnted; bv th# federal • • Reserve
Board \t Wanhlnffton. the Govern-
tnfintal body having supervision over
the Bexerve banks, though It does
not cme-»te them. Its members
are spnolnted by the President of the

d a
The Pedpral RpoArve banks bold

member banks' reserves, formerly

each bank carried m IU own vault
the cash required by law as a lei
reserve so that It would bo ready t*
pay depositors, on demand. The gold
supply of the country waa thua scat-
tered among thousands of Independent
banka.

When f i re Rages
This situation may be Ukened ts

the old-time water supply In a. town.
Bach bouse bad to depend on Its Is
dividual well. tank, or cistern. Pie-
tare such e town attacked by fire. If
the water was low In one wall, from
drought or excessive* use, water
would have to be borrowed from a
neighboring welL . Suppose the water
!u that well also was at a low level
Thua the safety of all waa sacrlfleed
because no* RESERVE water anpply
was at hand. The Ore would become
a conflagration.

Under the federal Reserve System,
we have a series of modern, reservoirs,
located* In various parts of the coun<
try, each serving the needs of ths
banks In Its own distrust In each of i
these reservoirs credit is stored up to j
be supplied to the various banks, a*
the need arises. Each reservoir I)
tn turn connected with all tne other*
so that "'hen the supply in one be-
comes low; the others may be tem-
porarily drawn upon. By gathering
the gold reserves of tbe momber
banks Into the twelve federal Re-
serve banks, a result has been ob-
tained like that yielded by the con-
struction of a great city water supply.

Each member bank formerly bad to
depend almost entirely upon Its owa
resources In making loans to Its cus-
tomers. When It bad loaned all of IU
Swn monpy. It could do no more, eves
'.boneh the merchant, manufacturer,
or farmer cnutomer had great .need
of more credit, and was * eeeklng Jt
for highly Important and necessary
purpones.. Hence arose what wa*
nailed a "tight money" situation. Now
the member bank can. and frequently
does take the notes: of Its-customer*
to (he federal Reserve bank, and
borrows there in much tbe same way
as the customer borrows from ths
membetrbank. • ,

This reserve-storing and loaning |
work of the Reserve System Is only
part of the wbnderfoTprblectlon an*
service It to rendering the nation.

YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF
To Find Out About Our SPECIAL PURCHASE PLAN

GOOD FOR FEBRUARY ONLY

BUY YOUR FORD NOW
AND THEN

BANK I

DUTEE WILCOX FLINT, Inc.
479-483 Meadow Street, Waterbury, Conn.

P. S-WE WANT YOUR USED FORD!

TO ALL
MHO WEAE SHOES—

Pont throw awey yoilr worn
out fthoes; Bring them to me
With my modern equipment I
can repair them and make
them like, new,

JOE PENTA
EPOT ST. - WATBBTOWW

Telephone 343

WHY BANKS?
LESSON V \

By J. H. PUELICHEfi, Chairman,
Committee on Public Edusatlon, American Bankers Association.

Why does not the banker pay »avers as high Interest on their
money as he charges 6orrowsrs when he loans them that sanw

money? Text books say ha must charge more than
he pays so as to meet overhead experuea, his ««-
avoidable louet. and dividend*.
OVERHEAD EXPENSES - cost and mainten-

ance of the.bank building, with costly equip-
ment, such as steel vaults, so the depositors
money will be safe; light, heat, supplies, fire
and theft insurance; taxes; and salaries to men
and women employees of honesty and ability.

UNAVOIDABLE LOSSES - occasional unrepald
loans made to those who have the misfortune
to fail in business. Although bankers exercise
great caution and are experts in judging busl-

ness conditions and character, they sometimes have such w""-
These must be met out of the gross profits from interest charged
borrowers above that paid depositore-aa toM«P>

- nies meet losses out of reserve funds created by careful invest-
ment of premiums.

DIVIDENDS - money di-ided among »toekhoWeraja»* •« J a r
profits left oVer after overhead, losses and aU other intewsta ox
die depositors have been, fully taken care of. .

ssrAS=as sjswsr 5
fundTto^neet the expenses of rendering effldent, careful and
valuable services to the depositors.

Pusllchsr

WATEBTOWN OHTJBO

CHRIST CHURCH
Rev. F. B. Whitcomc, rector

8.00 . Celebration of the Holy commu-
nion.

(ooo Sunday School
ti.00 Morning worship and sermon.

' FIRST CONG'L CHURCH
_Rev..C.E..Wells pastor.

1045, Morning service..
1200 Sunday School

PRINTING

The News is prepared to furnish al
kinds of printed matter for commerical,
church, school or society purposes.

QTTCUJMETTI BROS.
MaaonContractort

Job Work and Trucking

BiTertide Street
Tel 196-2

Oakville. Oonneotient .

PATRONIZE THE
RAY GARNSBY GARAGE

Oakville, Oonn.
tapplies, Service Oar, Accessories

Open* 7 Days a Week
Day Phone 254
Night Phon* 267

"Brand

Green Mountain Seed Potatoes
Practically free from all diseases. Packed in barrels to avbid

damage. Place your order nuw for Spring Delivery.

Gen of KcfaigaB Seed Oats

Specially selected for Purity.
Waterbury Warehouses.

Can fill orders promptly from oar

Apothecaries Hall
Factory—East Windsor, Conn. Main Office—Waterbury,

J ARRY A. SKILTON'S
GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES
DVBBHAULBD AND REBUILT

Goold Radio and Auto Batter^a
Battery Charging and Battery

~ Storage
Telephone 14-2

CLASS S
EPAIR1NG

Satisfaction and Courteous treat-
mtat to all, coupled with work
guaranteed to please.

Y MOTTO: Give me a trail

F. Bl MARTINO, Proprietor

- ^METHODIST EPISCOPAL
VRevi George^E; Farrar, pastor

io.ooT. Sunday School..,
11.00 " Morning service* and sermon.

ST. JOHN'S: CHURCH
Rev. Fr. Judd.

Masses wUl be tat 8. and to o'clock on

G. A. ANDERSON
Painting Decorating,

Paper-Hanging- ,
An Opportunity to Estimate onj

Tow Reqoirementa j
fa Solicited ,

Westbury Park, Wartertown Oonn.'
Telephone 313.

Bronson & Olson
GARAGE

lain St. Opp. Depot St, Watertewn
IUD8ON ft ESSEX AGENCY
- Gould Batteries — Repairing

JADILLAO CLOSED OAR FOB
TAXI

' t t i o n -
- A d * * -

For Cool Weather
WE SUGGEST

' ! • ' - •

as for Cooking, tjmeaai,

We have New Models.of Ranges, all sises and kindV

your old range at aWe will repair and clean
moderate cost if you wish. .

Call at the Office and let us advise you or

' . TELEPHONE t 900—901
> •»." V-" ; ]

,-s~ «^

Corner Center and

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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A New Later Saving Implement

Write Le Roy Plow Co.. Le Roy, N.Y.

Your Men Folks
save half tbe cost and are better
pleased when, by our new method,
you make at home all their

SHIRTS
Latest Kesr York style*. XII varieties, two
grades. Complete shlrt-nfakJns; outfit, choice
material*, specially designed pattern, Includ-
la« Mpanu or attached collar, pearl but-
ton, neckband. Interlining and almple In-
stractlons for making- at bom*. All colon
and combinations. Complete, plna postage:

Orade valo* t l each. (1.(0
, Grade . valne f * eacb, SS.00

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.-
•tad for free samples and full directions.

HOME TrXTILE COMPANY
•eats. U B M M K NewTark

Too Fresh
."Why did you strike the telegraph

operator?" the judge' asked the darky.
"Well, yo' bonah," said the-culprlt,

"It was Jest like this: I haffds him
a telegram for" mah girl, an' he starts
In readln* hv So I Jest natchuraily
up« an' bands him one."—American
B o y . • • • • • . • • • • . . . • ••••

In order to reach a man's Intelli-
gence, you may sometimes liave to
coach It for a long time beforehand.

Hall's Catarrh
*• • Combined
Tre.tment.both

local and internal, and h u been succes*-
lot in die treanncnt of Catarrh for ovex
farcy yean. Sold by all druggists,
F. I . CHENEY & C O , Toledo, Ohio

|Standard cold remedy world over. Demand
(r.Hnrsportrait and signature.

M
NONE BETTER MADE"

A-SUPERIOR-CLEANSING-CREAM
Oil Products Cn,5D Union Sq. N. V. C.

Doee not blister or remove the
hair and bone can be worked.
Pleasant to use. ttJO a bottle,
delivered. Describe row eass
for special Instructions a o dtokSAf

i«Tr. r-t, kC

Cuticura Soap
The Velvet Touch

For the
Seas 2Sc,Oi1»|ial2S»ai 50c T< 2Sc

p snusss i m f W
BIX Gibraltar B l d g . KAMBAB CITT. MO

tfcV H. U, NKW YORK. NO. t-1»24.

AMERICAN
• L E G I O N *
ICepa- for Tmle Ds t Sappltod br tka

Amerleaa Lregtoa Mews Service.)

CHECK UP ON CRIME
BY ALIENS IN £/. S.

Crime by aliens In the United
States is beUered of sufficient per-
centage to have considerable toflu-
ence for farther restriction of Immi-
gration. This Is the contention of tbe
Americanism commission of tbe Amer-
ican Legion,: which will use the re-
sults of a survey of such crime in sub-
stantiating the Legion's plea that all
Immigration be suspended over a fixed
period of years.

"Illicit traffic In drugs In the United
States Is directly traceable to aliens
In the nation." Garland W. Powell,
director of the Americanism commis-
sion of the American Legion haa de-
clared. "The Legion does not Impute
that all crime in the nation is com-
mitted by aliens, but many law viola*,
tlons can be laid at the doors of those
who disregard our laws, and who do
not pay allegiance to the nation in
which they live."

In preparing for a survey of all
court*', prison and penal Institutions,
requests have gone out for the num-
ber of cases pending against aliens for
robbery, murder, violations of the pro-
hibition and narcotic acts and other
crime!* as compared with such cases
against Americans; Similar Informa-
tion is sought from prison authorities
and heads of penal Institutions.

To Probe Neglect of
Veterans in Hospital

An , investigation of reports of
neglect of wur veterans at the hospi-
tal nnd vocational training school
maintained by the government at Per-
ryvllle. Aid., has been undertaken by
officials of the American Legion.

Col.. D. John Markey, department
commander of the Legion In that state,
Mnjor Warren S. Lloyd, department
adjutant and Dr. Arthur P. Herring,
commissioner of mental hygiene, made
personal visits to the hospital In this
connection.

Four veterans In the tailoring school
of the institution charged' that the
equipment for proper instructions In
that trade was lacking and that
requisitions for such equipment and
material had not been honored. The
veterans also charged that necessary
test books were not supplied.

Thin ho3i>ltnl figured in the recent
senatorial. Investigation of the vet-
erans' bureau, under Director Charles
R. Forbes. It was declared by certain
witnesses that $3,000,000 worth of
supplies were salvaged and sold to a
firm In Boston for $600,000."

Tattered Flag Prized
by Canton, China, Men

During the war a Chinese soldier,
Sam Soo-Hoo, lost his life while serv-
ing with the American army in France.
Prior to burial the body was wrapped
In an American flag, but some of his
countrymen removed the. flag, and
placed It over his grave, where it
flew from a bamboo pole until it be-
came tattered. ' ' '•

When the body was sent back to
Tol-Shan, his native home, an. Ameri-
can Legion delegation In Prance sent
what remained of the flag to his rela-
tives. The':Legion then assisted the
widow In obtaining the claims on the
government.

In token of the appreciation, the
family of the man gave' to Canton,
China, post of the Legion the tattered
emblem which had waved above the
grave In France. This Is one of the
prized relics of the post.

Taint of Charity Is
to Be Thing of Past

The taint of charity will be removed
from veterans' relief In Cliicopee,
Mnss., if members of the American
Legion have their way about it.

Administration of a fund for relief
of needy veterans has long been un-
der direction of charity workers em-
ployed by the city council. If a vet-
eran applied for aid, his name went
on record as receiving charity which
Is said to have kept many a former
soldier from applying to the fund,
founded primarily to help the former
service man along until he became
settled.

In a special resolution sent to the
city council the post asked, that dis-
bursement of this fund be in the
hands of a veteran familiar with the
men's cases and that auch relief no
longer be considered as an act of
charity.

Favorite Sayings,
The Flivver Owner—Wouldn't that

Jar you? • '• . - 'i •
The Radio Orator—Til;- tell—the

world.- • ' . -
The Murderer—Well.TH be hanged.

. The Judge—Fine. , : - . . : - .
The Flapper—No one has anything

on me.
The Telephone Girl—I got your

number. • .* •*
The Sausage Maker—Dog gone I
The Fisherman—I'll drop a line.
The Author—All write.
The Seamstress Darn It I
Tbe Hydro-Electric Engineer—Dam

It i—American Legion Weakly.

FILM SERVICE GETS
GENERQU&APPRQYJ

Uotlon picture producers wbo haw
been'making pictures that would ap-
peal to the "tblrteen-yrarold" Intel-
licence of th« average motion picture
audience are beglning to discover that
motion picture goers arc Interested In
something besides flappers, custard
pies, and triangles, according to Earte
A. Meyer, director of tbe 'Trfrsw
Legion Film service.

Meyer believes that tbe producer Is
blamable for the accepted "thirteen-
year-old" intelligence of the "movie"

Earle A. Meyer.

audience and that the producer te a
certain degree can control the class
of his audience by the type of pic-
ture he produces.

Two years ago the American Legion
began a campaign for cleaner and
more truly American films. The cam-
paign has been conducted by the
Legion's film service under the direc-
tion of Meyer. As a part of the cam-
paign the Legion has produced several
pictures for exhibition in theaters
throughout the country under the
auspices of the 11,000 local Legion
posts. These pictures have been edu-
cational, historical and entertaining,
and' the enthusiasm with which they
have been received, according to
Meyer, is evidence a plenty that tbe
people of America want more whole-
some films.

What Soldiers Will
Do With U. S. Bonus

"What the soldiers will do with this
bonus after they get it seems to be an
idle question. Will they spend It care-
lessly buying expensive automobiles?
Five hundred thousand questionnaires
have been sent out asking the men if
they prefer money, farms, homes .or
insurance rights. The answers show
that two-thirds of the veterans asked
for farms, homes or Insurance rights.
If the Legion men were big enough to
fight for 'he United States, they are
big enough to do what ;« right."

This was the answer of National
Vice Coiqmander William B. Healey of
the 'American Legion to charges that
moneys received from adjusted com-
pensation would be wasted. His state-
ment was made before women's clubs
at Wllkes-Barre, Pa.

Says American Legion
Becomes Civic Asset

Oscar G. Hoose, retiring commander
of Illinois' largest post of the Amer-
ican Legion In Bloomlngton, said that
the American Legion may safely be
said to have become a civic asset.

"Its purposes . and Its accomplish-
ments, have won for It an enviable po-
sition In the eyes of the community,"
he mild. "Its policy of fair dealing. it*
Willingness to co-operate, Its determi-
nation to be of service in countless
wny*. have established for It a position
from which it must not recede."

Must Not Use Flag to
Cover Back of Canine

The American flag is npvpr to be
used ns a covering for a dog, at least
not in Birmingham. Ala.

John Mora Id, a "globe trotter" and
his dog" passed through Birmingham
recently on thoir way to New Orleans.
Around the dog's back Morald bad
wrapped the Stars and Stripes.

An American Legion post official'
saw the dog and soon after Morald
was in police court explaining. After
a night' in Jail he was released with
a promise to the Judge that he would
not again use the flag In this manner.

Scholarships for Veterans
A scholarship for former World f a r

service men has been established at
the .Lincoln Memorial university, Cum-
berland Gap. Tennessee/ by the Lin-
coln post of the American Legion in
Washington. This scholarship, repre-
senting an endowment of $1,200 la ex-
pressly provided for the. many thou-
sands of uneducated people of the Ap-
palachian mountain range, who by rea-
son of distances have enjoyed few
educational 'advantages. - ,

Fund to Go to Post ,
A special fund of 14,000-Taised by

the Douglas County (Kansas) ̂ Red
Cross during the war wlllbV turned
over to the Douglas Legion post; as-
cordlng to an announcement by Red
Cross officials. The fund was raised to
help dependent families of service
men,. but since the, end of tbe war
It has not been needed.

STATE BRIEFS
Danbary teachers ask tor fSOO In-

crease In salaries
Board of Belief tours Bridgeport,

viewing property, preparatory te
Judging- appeals.

Committee of Greenwich organlsa-
tlons forms to ban suggestive and In-
decent dances In the borough.

Department heads of State V. F. W.
in meeting at Waterbury discuss
plans for annual encampment* Fall
to set date for affair.

St. Joseph's Church' societies in
Bridgeport decide to await conviction
of alleged slayer of Father Dahme be-
fore awarding prise to captor.

Abram Head, reputed to be the old-
est man In Greenwich, died at his
home, in Pemberwlck. He was nine-
ty-four years old. He is survived by
three daughters.

Greenwich police raided the Au:
rora Inn, on tbe Boston Post road,
and arrested Louis Frathanconl, al-
leged proprietor for violation of the
liquor laws. Wine. Scotch rye whis-.
ky. and gin were confiscated by the
officers.

A model of the Maine made from
bronxe taken from tbe.wreck of the
battleship In Havana harbor has been
presented to the, Mllford high school
by William B. McCarthy, of the Ros-
tand Manufacturing Company and a
former member of tbe town school
board.

Clarence Hills, forty years old, was
burned to death at Mlddletown when
fire destroyed his home,* barn and a
small adjoining building. The cor-
oner expressed the opinion that Hill's
death was due to his habit of smok-
ing in bed. He had lived alone for
many yearns.

The death of Mrs. Eliza G. Calkins,
widow of Enos Calkins, occurred at
the home of her son-in-law, Charles E.
Goffe, after a short Illness. Mrs. Cal-
kins was one of the oldest and most
respected residents of West Haven.
She was 101 years, three months and
five days old.

Sunday School members of New
Britain passed the Mount Vernon en-
try In the attendance race for a sil-
ver cup when they turned out 1,744
strong, while the Bartholow Bible
Class of the First Methodist Church
In Mount Vernon could count only
94. This gives Connecticut a 250
lead in a seven-Sunday race.

Being wanted in Cheshire on a
charge of violating bis parole, Ernest
H. Young was arrested in Springfield
as being a fugitive, from Justice. He
was taken'back to the reformatory at
Cheshire. Young was originally con-
victed of passing bad checks, and one
of the conditions of bis parole was
that he would not leave the state of
Connecticut.

Power to regulate hours of open-
ing and closirig schools lies entirely
with local school authorities, and not
with the State Board of Education,
Dr. A. B. Meredith, commissioner of
education, "has ruled in "replying
to the Fairfleld County Pomona
Grange's plea that tbe commissioner
help keep the public schools of the
state on a schedule of standard time
and hours.

George Goetz, a constable of Kent,
was killed outright by a bullet when
he taunted a man ejected from a road-
house In Mill Plain with trying to
scare onlookers by firing blank cart-
ridges. Thomas Stern of Danbury.
seriously wounded. Is In a hospital
there. Pletro Vaaco, proprietor of a
restaurant here, Is being hunted by
state troopers of Connecticut and New
York as the assailant of the two men.

John Wotras, twelve-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Wotras of 89
Olive street, died at. the Merlden Hos-
pital of Internal injuries received In a
coasting accident on Olive street when
the sled on which he was sliding with
three companions crashed into an
automobile at the corner of Olive and
South Colony streets. Edward Sere-
benik, twelve years old, of 73 Olive
street, on of his companions, Is In the
hospital with several broken ribs. The
other two boys, Frank and Lewis Sta-
back, escaped without injury.

Last October Fred C. Qerztnger.
twelve years old. was ran over by a
truck while playing in the street at
Wallingford and the flesh of his right
leg above the knee was badly man-
gled and torn away. The only thing
that could save the leg, doctors de-
clared, was to graft skin from an-
other's body to cover the exposed
area. His father and mother both vol-
unteered, -and sixty patches of skin
from each of the parents, each one
inch square, were grafted on the boy's
leg. Fred showed signs of improve-
ment-and Mrs. Benslnger was appar-
ently none tbe worse for the opera-
tion, but the father, Fred C. Ben-
singer, Sr., did not fare so well. The
places oln bis body from which, the
skin was cut to save his boy's leg and
maybe his life failed to heal and after
four months of pain, happily borne in
tbe knowledge that his son .was safe,
he died at the Merlden Hospital. The
aon will soon be. discharged as well
and as strong aa before tbe accident

George Banks .finished, filling his
two Ice houses at Redding. He has
harvested an excellent amount of ice
about twelve Inches in thickness.

The Baptist Church in Fitchville,
seven - miles - north of Norwich,- was
considerably damaged by fire start
ing from an overheated .furnace. The
flames ate their >ay- firony, the) lower
floor "through' the: partitions; but did
not ket into the chhrch proper/The
damage la estimated at about S1.&00.
The Palmer steam lire engine com-
pany of Fitchville, was aided by the
Nantlc fire company in lighting the
flames.

XMMMMMIH1MWMM

by Curling Eyelaahes :
', Curling eyelashes has been *

added to the list of basebaU
. players' ailments, along .with

Charley Horse, stone bruise and
others. It beoame kaowa upon re-
ceipt of a telegram at Chicago
Cub headquarters from Brnest
Osborne, elongated pitcher of the
Chicago Nationals, who under-
went an operation at Atlanta,
CNL, to bt relieved from tbe an-
noyance. * '

Oshom* said that the aOmcat
Was entirely different from that
of an Ingrown hair. The lashes
grew out, be said, turned toward
tbe eyeball, causing great annoy-
ance and at times Impairing his
sight

MORAN'S DEPARTURE
IS BLOW TO CENTRE

Little Mountain College Has
Released Noted Coach.

Centre college, tbe little mountain
school to the wilds of Kentucky, has
suffered a body blow. For Charley
Moran, the man who put that college
on the football map with a bang and
then kept It there, has left. The col-
lege officials have released him from
a contract which had four yean more
to run that be might accept a more
lucrative one offered by Bucknell col-
lege at Lewlsbunr, Pa. Their action*

Charley Moran. ,,

was taken, they made it plain, to show
as best they could their appreciation
of his services," ~ ~~~~~~~ 3

Moran played football at the Unl-
verslty of Tennessee and made a name
for himself there. Later be starred
with the famous Masslllon (O.) profes-
sional team. Then he broke Into base-
ball. Was a teammate of Trts Speak-
er at one time. Later be became an
umpire and In between seasons
coached football teams. "

Came the season of 1917. Charley's
son was playing with Centre college.
The team was being licked by every*
body. Moran went to Danville, Ky.,
one day to see the team action.
Struck with the spirit of the school
against what seemed like hopeless con-
ditions Moran offered to coach the
squad. His offer was taken up and a
few weeks later Centre signalised Its
rebirth by licking the University of
Kentucky, Its most bated rival, In the
annual game.

The next year war played havoc
with football schedules, teams and
dope. But In 1919 the team played
nine games, won all of them and piled
up 478 points while allowing its op-
ponents just 23. It licked West Vir-
ginia, 14'to 6, just after the West Vir-
ginia squad had walloped Princeton.

The next year Centre tackled Har-
vard and stunned the football world
by' playing the Crimson off Its feet
early in the game. Superior weight
and reserve strength finally told, how-
ever, and Harvard triumphed. The
next year the mountain lads licked
Harvard.

That marked'the high-water stage
In Centre's career, but It has had *•
team to reckon with ever since. Mo-
ran'a departure Is a body blow to the
little school.

Golf and. Its Devotees
Fortunately golf experts are few.',

The great body of men whose money
supports the game play badly enough
to enjoy It. From this fact It might
be deduced that they are content to
remain duffers—knowing that by' so
remaining their serenity of mind will
not be Impaired, nor their contentment
be destroyed. But tbe deduction would
be wrong, saya the New York Tribune.
There Is not one. among them who
would not'cheerfully become'a nervous
wreck If by so doing he could habitual-
ly go around' In the low eighties. -

Harvard Takes Up Boxing
A squad of 60 of the moat promis-

ing candidates tot .the- Harvard - foot-
ball team' will* take up boxing Jn^the
near future as a part ofi their general
conditioning work.- The idea is upline
with'the'practice adopted by Yale apd
Pruceton. Coach Bob Fisher betteres
ibis class Instruction In self-defense
will not only develop agility and
sharpen vision, but'will hell, towcrd
.eamwork by bringing the men la
•MneUUioB as a group.

WOMEN! WARNING!

Always ask for "Diamond Dyes" sad
If yon dont so* the name "Diamond
Dyes" on the package—refuse It—baa*)
It back I

•ach lff-cent package of "Diamond
Dyes" contains directions

can dye or tint aUrts, i
waists,; sweaters, stockings, k v
coats, draperies, coverings—everything
new, even if she baa never dyed before.
Choose any color at drug ston.

Not tor the Occult
The lady had Just lost her husband

and. had gone to a summer hotel ta>
rest She often dreamed of her bus-
bani and she would sometimes get up
In the middle of the night to see If b«
wasn't walking about Any lktle dis-
turbance caused her to be frightened.
One night myaterioua*raps were heard
on tbe walls of the summer hotel.,

"Great goodness," cried the fright-
ened women to ipom 18. . "I wonder
If that could be my departed bus-
bandr -

"No," growled the man In room 14
"Ifs the'people on the other floors
filling mosquitoes with their slippers.''
—Kansas City Star.

-CASCARETS" FOR UVER
AND BOWELS—10c A BOX

Cures Biliousness, Constipation, Sick
Headache.Indigestion. Drug stores. Adr.

"Dark" Stan
The'United States naval observa-

tory says: "A dark star Is an Invis-
ible or very feebly luminous star. As It
is Impossible to estimate the propor-
tion of stars that are 'dark,' It is con-
ceivable that these may greatly out-
number the visible ones. 'That many
dark starg do exist, however, is shown
by their effects on the orbits and on
tbe light oficertaln luminous ones, and
by the appearance of novas."

Cuticura Soothes Baby Rashes '•
That Itch and burn,, by hot baths
of Outlcura Soap followed by gentle
anointings of Cuticura. Ointment.
Nothing better, purer, sweeter^ espe-
cially W * Httle of the fragrant Cuti-
cura Talcum is dusted on at the fin-
ish. 25c each.—Advertisement.

Family Secret
A little girl was telling what she

bad learned to Sunday school. "And
so," she said, "Eve was made out of
Adam's rib and—"

"My ma says," Interrupted a neigh-
bor's boy who was present, "that she-
wouldn't mind being a man's rib; it's
having to-be his buefcbone that makes
her mad."—Boston Transcript.

DEMAND "BAYER*? ASPIRIN
Aspirin Marked With "Bayer Cross*

Has Been Proved Safe by Millions.

Warning! Unless you see the nsm*
"Bayer" on package or en tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer
Aspirin proved safe by millions and
prescribed br physicians for 28 years,

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin,
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adrt

Piety and Puritans
Pity Is indifferent whether she en-

ters at tbe eye or at the ear. There
la none of the senses at which she
does not knock one day or other.
The Puritans forgot this, and thrust
beauty out of tbe meeting house and
slammed the door to her face.—Jamea
Russell Lowell.

A Universal Remedy for Pain.
For over 70 years Allcock's Plaster baa

been a standard external remedy, sold to
all parts of the civilized worlds—Adv.

A Fundamentalist * .
"Do you like cold weather, Tony?*
"Don't Ilka too cold, don't Ilka too

hot, but we gotta have weacheaT—
T.lfo W-Life

"DANDELION BUTTER COLOR*
A harmless vegetable butter color

used by millions for CO years. Drug
stores and general stores sell bottles
of "Dandelion" for 85 cents.—Adv.

Left Too Soon
"My maids always boll eggs hard."
"Is that so? Mine never stay long

enough for that."

For Moated feeling aad distressed breats-
tng doe to Indigestion von need a medlelae

. Couldn't Say
"Astounding cheek, hasn't, her
"Don't know, .darling. Didn't1 daaoa

with htai.".—JudgsT

A Safeandfufe Laxatl*
Brandreth Pills." One or two taken at
bed tbne will keep you to good condt>
Hon. Entirely vegetabla—Adv.

.' Good" advice 'Is-well enough to Ita
way, but a hungry man can't mate •
satisfactory-meal on It
•.^-i&zsts -—'-=-'"̂ -
ffaielsis" CTMV BeissY far eronp. eve«ks aad
aelda A dlstlnsalsbsd pbyeleisn'e treat pre-
wrlptloa No opium, ide at dranlsta,—Adv.

What Is "useful" work? Merely
the kind that feeds, clothes and
honses the human body?

^r^.^.«?^.r^J,i:^^^
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Munyon Pill For

Every III

PILES
, "One Bottle Cole* Pile Pills Did Won.

dart," Says Charija Ammerman.
• » " . . . ^ * ^ " - » . • * .

"Colac Pile Pills surely have been a
God-send to me aa I was In bad condi-
tion. After taking several doses I could
see a big difference. I can't praise
their value too highly. My case Is of
long standing, but one bottle of Colac
Pile Pills has done wonders. They
have done more for me than all the
doctors," Charles Ammertnan, 202
Howard St. Bellefonte, Pa.

COLAC PILE PILLS are a leal
Internal remedy. As piles, originate In-
ternally, .outside treatments do not
cure them. COLAC stimulates the cir-
culation In the lower bowel and drives
the piles away. Do away with salves,
suppositories and operations. Get

.COLAC today. Only 60 cents at drug-
pints or 65 cents postpaid In plain

'wrapper from Colac Chemical Co..Inc-
Olens Falls, N. Y. ,.

BOSCHEE'S SYRUP
ADays irritation, wothes sad beak throat
and Inag iaflasunattoa. The constant
Irritation of a cough keeps fee delicate
nwcos naMBbrane of the threat and lings
iascoatestedcooditioa, which BOSCBU-S
Swur gently and qakkly beak. For this
reason n naa sees s isvonte BossesoBi
randy far eofck, conbs, bronchitis and
especially for Issg troubles ta BuHioaaof
hosMS all over (he world for the last fifty-
seven years, eaahBag the patient to obtain
a g o o d n J g k T * * 'night's rest, free fraai . _
wnb easy eisectoiauoci n ne Burning.
YOB can bay Bosmrs SYRUP wherever
oedidscs 'are sold.

To Ripen Banana*
The best way to ripen bananas, is to

tang them In a dark room at about
TO degrees Fahrenheit, well ventilated
and kept at a high humidity. Humid-
ity should be at about 86 to 90 percent.
There are many variations to this prac-
tice. •

One taste of success Is better than a
.mouthful of defeat.-

Sausage
Kajoytite foodsfoaviikn to eat,

Then just take one or two James?
Csfsales and laugh at fears of up-
set stomach, or indigestion. ' One
capsule helps digest S|000 grains of
food. H a y reUeved thousands of
sufferefB from indigosttoii. Only
00 cants at druggists or bymaflfrom

JAQUBS^aJPOTIB CO.
FUTmomo.a. r.

JAGUES'
CAPSULES

HAUL * RUCKXL. K.Y.,

You WsAt to Sell Your
* •' We h«ve cub ciutomcra
r - full.'rpartlcalan .todmyr
U T A " ? A ; w a W T O H

raunsai*. VI*; vaca* M i
and aoraasa diva lot numban complat* da-
aarlpllon. with lowan prlca aad term* • • .
Hslllalar, liaaon Hotal. R Palarabnrv. Fla.

faTtSffrJ! SSJlumaT rawhow
k. a* Worn* for partis wrlta Ralllr BhU-

C). Mman Lons Bias. W1lka-B»m»K

CABINET
lWa»sssS»i Oslaai>

It Isn't so asuefc paopla's lsno»
rmaoa that doss the barm u It to
Uulr knowing- ao many thin** that
ain't aev-Atiemos Ward.

AMOUNT OP FOOD WB NBKD

It Is necessary to remind ourselves
frequently that the average adult

eats at least one-tfclrd
more food than be Is able
to use, digest or assimi-
late. This excess of food
overtaxes the digestive
system and Is thrown off
as waste and storejl np
In the liver
fat

F l e t c h e r , who has
given us so much good
advice about diet, says

that If we masticate our food at least
three times as Umg'.as It seems neces-
sary we would eat less, feel more com-
fortable, eliminate a large amount of
Illness and look snd think better^

Such sane advice costs nothing to
try, but s hundred per cent stlck-to-lt-
Iveness. Results will begin to be ap-
parent in a few weeks.

Science has worked out for us the
hundred calorie portions of common
foods. For example, one small baked
apple without sugar yields 100 cal-
ories. One-half of B medlnm-slsed
grapefruit, .a targe banana, three
prunes with a tablespoonful of juice,
two thin slices of bread or one rat
one-half Inch thick, all equal 100 cal-
ories. " '.' '" .V •••••• ••'..;• • .. .....';..-..„

A calorie U a measure of heat or
energy which a certain amount of food
produces when burned In the body.
Just as so much gas per cubic foot
produces so much beat or light, so a
definite amount of food gives off
much beat and energy measured hi
calories when It Is used or burned In
the body.

An active adult needs, at least 8,700
calories per day to cover all the bodily
needs. " . ,

It Is not necessary that one be
scientist, a college graduate of a high-
brow to' provide the family with
well-balanced diet and of sufficient
quantity to keep them well.

Magazines are full of helpful ar-
ticles which any thinking housewife
may read, enjoy, use and profit by.
But It Is Important that enough stress
be laid upon the. proper amount of
food needed for each Individual and
that can be worked out only by care-
ful thought and observation by ehB
person himself or by the mother for
the small child.

Ha is happy whose circumstances
suit hi* temper; but he la more ex-
cellent wlu> can suit his temper to
any circumstances.—Hume.

WHAT THE FAMILY WILL LIKE

Meat bills may be reduced by using
the cheaper cuts* and cooking them In

such a manner that all
the flavor and juices are
retained.

Pepper Pot.—Take a
knuckle of veal and one
and one-half pounds of
honeycomb tripe. Cook
the veal with a table-
spoonfiil of salt, two
large sliced onions, six
allspice, ten peppercorns,
two bay leaves, one table*

spoonful, of marjoram, one tablespoon-
ful each of sweet basil and thyme, one
hot red pepper, all tied In a small bag,
the red pepper cut Into small pieces.
Simmer for two hours or until the veal
Is tender. Remove the veal from the
stock. Cut the tripe which has been
washed In.salt water and then In soda
water and cut In julienne strips. Sim-
mer In the stock for one hour. Add
two large1 potatoes cut Into dice and
add egg balls the size of marbles, made
by beating an egg and adding flour to

''make a 'dough stiff enough, to roll.ln
the hands. Cook for half an hour
longer, .then thicken with two • table-
spoonfuls of fat blended with three
tablespoonfuls of flour. Cook until
well blended and serve hot The veal
may be chopped, or part of It, and
added to the dish. This will serve ten
portions.'

Chocolate Cream Pie.—Line a deep
pie plate with plain paste, wet the
edge and put on a half-Inch rim. Prick
with a fork and bake hi a hot oven.
Prepare a filling by mixing five table-
spoonfuls of cornstarch with one-half
capful of sugar and one-fourth tea-
spoonful of salt Dilute with one-
fourth cupful of cold ns*.k, add two
cupfuls of scalded mllkVmd cook over
hot watesjfor half an hour, stirring
often.., Melt two squares of chocolate,
add four tablespoonfuls of bot water,
stir until smooth and add to the mix-
ture. Remove from the stove, fold In"
the whites of two eggs' beaten' stint
flavor with.a teaspoonful of vanilla.
While; still hot pour Into the pie just
as the crust comes from.the oven.
Serve cold covered with whipped un-
sweetened cream.

Chiffon Salads-Take one-halt cap-
ful each of dates, figs and pineapple,,
three oranges and .three-fourths, of s
cupful of sugar. Cut the.oranges Into
halves,' ramose the pulp, and put-the'
shells oh ~ Ice: -," Cut aU the. fruit Into;
small .pieces, mix :with; mayonnaise'
dressing and fill each cup^wlth aYmlx-
t^^frul^ui^andJdl3O:t^^frul^sui^andJdreMlng.3On
top of eacir place a tablespoonriil of
whipped cream. Serve on green
leaves.

i r * wi »

KKTS
ROOSTS CONVENIENT

IN CLEANING HOUSE

For convenience hi deanlns; a chick
en boose, the movable roost shown
herewith will commend Itself to farm-
ers who have only a small number of
fowls In their flocks, says the Orange
Jodd Farmer. The chief advantage i *
that It can be taken apart quickly and
thoroughly cleaned. For control of
mites and lice this Is a very Important
feature.

It Is made by ualng two> carpenter's
horses of any soluble length.- On the
upper sides of the crosspleces notches
are made forthe roosts proper to rest
In. These roosts of 2-Inch material
should fit Mther snugly In place and
preferably be pinned to prevent tilting
when the fowls are upon them. The
dimensions of the crosspleces will de>
penrt somewhat upon the number of
fowls kept A 2 by 4-Inch scantling
will be large enough. This should be
fastened to the legs well toward Ita
ends. The legs may be of any con-
venient height's 18 Inches to 2 feet will

Easily Moved Chicken Roost.

be high enough for fowls of the heavy
breeds such as Cochin, Brahma and
Langshan, but a foot or so higher for
the lighter varieties such as Leghorns,
Andalusian end Minorca. '

These roosts may be placed any-
where in the poultry house, prefera-
bly not In contact with the walls.
They will need to be drenched with
kerosene at regular Intervals to get
rid of mites, but probably not as often
as If they were attached to the walls,
becuase the mites will not have as
good opportunities to hide. If It Is not
considered desirable to use oil, boiling
water will do as well. Where water
Is used, this style of roost Is specially
advantageous, because the drenching
can be done out of doors on a fine day
and the wood be dry In an hour or so.
Bot water cannot be used In the house,
because it will not evaporate readily
enough.

Crushed Oystershell and
Lime Are of Importance

Dolour hens frequently lay soft-
shelled eggs, though plentifully sup-
plied with crushedjoystershell? If so
It Is perhaps due tf an over-fat condi-
tion of the fowls. This Is especially
true when hens are fed almost exclu-
sively on grains. Repeated experi-
ments.prove that all the lime needed
for the forming of eggshells Is not to
be found In oysteYshells; therefore, the
feed must provide a part of the neces-
sary lime.

While grains contain much starch,
they are deficient In lime. Hence,
when the hens receive much grain and
little feed containing mineral matter,
they receive more starch than they
cat utilize because of the shortage of
mineral matter in their systems.. Clo-
ver and alfalfa are both rich In min-
eral matter, so the feeding of these
legumes will help much to offset the
starchlness of the grains.

Excessive fat not only retards lay-
Ing but causes various sorts of freak
eggs. If the eggs from ah over-fat
hen are used for Incubation, the chicks
will lack vitality and are often de-
formed. ' v

Limited Range for Hens
During Severe Weather

Even the farm hen should have her
free range limited In cold weather.
The object of range is to get the nat-
ural food for the chickens, in the
shape of live meat) a variety of seeds,
etc., <and also the exercise of picking
them up. With the ground frozen hard,
and the wind nearly blowing a bird off
her feet, range Is more harm than
good. The hens that stay In a well-
ventilated, light hen house, and scratch
In dry litter, are better off than the
free-range birds.

Mature Ganders Usually
Produce Best Goslings

"Geese will lay during the first year
and the eggs may hatch, but the gos-
lings are not as vigorous aa those pro-
duced by more mature breeding .stock.
Ganders usually produce the best re-
sults when from three to flve years
old. The yearling ganders sometimes
fall to prove satisfactory. as breeders.
Geese are often held' as breeders for
nine or ten years and the ganders are
often good for six or seven years.

Increase Egg Production
.by Supplying Green Feed

In a report from the Washington
station an account Is given'of an ex-
periment In' which; a pen of pullets,
which: had " been; receiving /ordinary
care, were shut In a house,:due!to the
extreme ; cold^swinters-weather,'- and
were" fed' oh' green feed." This treat-
ment was found to Increase the egg
production, the egg yield being 30 per
cent greater the first IT days of hous-
ing than It wan the hut 17 daya ef tb>

a i& v

FACTS
LIKELY CAUSES FOR

LAPSE OF APPETITE
Dairy cows sometimes suddeuly stop

anting for no apparent reason, and
feeding steers may be similarly affect-
ed. More commonly, however, appe-
tite gradually lessens until eating
stops. Chewing the cud. or rumina-
tion, is also suppressed In these cases.
It seems possible that the cow be-
comes tired of her ration If no change
baa been made for some time. Lack
of succulent or laxative feed may also
be a contributing cause. Anyhow, the
liver" seems to be torpid and little It
any muscular motion (peristalsis) can
be beard when the ear Is placed against
the animal's side. Lack of exercise.
Insufficient drinking water, an Inade-
quate or Irregular supply of salt chill,
fright or discomfort are other possible
causes, and total lack ot appetite Is
also a symptom of many serious dis-
eases.

When disease Is not present, try the
effects of a change of feed. Apples
or roots sometimes are relished. Raw
potatoes msy stimulate the appetite.
• cow will sometimes eat whole oats
when she refuses othpr feed. Salt
placed in her mouth o"r salt dissolved
In the drinking water may Improve the
appetite. Also offer alfalfa or clover
hay, If timothy, prairie or swale hay
has formed the roughage. Meal
placed In the. mouth may also coax
the appetite.

In my experience fluid extracts of
nux vomlca and gentian root have
proved, with acetic acid, the most ef-
fective medicines. Two ounces of di-
lute acetic add well diluted with wa-
ter and given night and morning for
a few daya sometimes starts the an-
imal to eating. If It does not succeed,
give twenty to thirty drops of fluid
extract of nux vomlca and one to two
drams of fluid extract of gentian root
In some flaxseed tea every six or eight
hours, and If necessary gradually In-
crease the dose of nux. Make the an-
imal take active outdoor exercise ev-
ery day. Take the chill off the drink-
Ing water. Supply rock, salt or block
salt. Protect the animal against cold
drafts and wet weather.—A. S.'A. In
Successful Farming.

Ventilating Cover for
Containers Is Invented

The Scientific American, In illustrat-
ing and describing a ventilating cover
for containers, the Invention of G. T.
Morris of Mlssbula, Mont, says:

The Invention relates more particu-
larly to containers employed for trans-
porting milk, cream and-the like. One
of the primary objects Is to provide a

10
During cbfldr tare
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MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
for CHILDREN
Wmdofc*clnTdrenno6miflywookleverbe
without them. These powders a n so
fnsyaad pleasant to take and so ef-
fective in their set Ion that/far oust*

• ; «

•r - - 1

30yarsmotlfrihawiu*t
and told others about them. Sold by*
Dragglato everywhere.

Ventilated Covers for Containers. .

container in which the.Interior will be
at all times In communication with the
exterior, to afford proper ventilation of
the contents. It Is a further object to
ao construct the cover for milk: con-
tainers that the gases generated within
the container may be discharged there-
from.

Safe Practice to Feed
Dairy Cattle Roughage

Feed the dairy cow all the roughage
she will eat Under ordinary condi-
tions, this is safe advice, says B. S.
Savage, authority on dairy rations at
the New York State College of Agri-
culture at Ithaca. Silage and legume
hay^eem the best combustion. The
silage, should be fed at the rate of
about three or four pounds a day for
each hundred pounds of live weight
This will usually mean the cow will
then consume about a pound and a
half of hay every day for each ten
"pounds of live weight

Silage's chief value Is Its succulence.
One should avoid feeding too much of
It since it Is bulky and contains a
low percentage of digestible nutrients.

To make the grain ration palatable,
at least three different grains should
be Included. Jerseys will probably
need about one pound of the mixture
dally for each S to 3% pounds of milk
produced^ Holstelns and.other large-
typed cows will need one pound of
the mixture for each 3% to 4 pounds
of milk. • • - ' " • .

Feed Heifer. Generously .
";'-. in First Milkinig Year

: A heifer should..be fed.'generously
the first milking year to; get her Into
the habit of milking generously .and
toJdeveJc^.^er'mllkJglvlng'functlonsi,
:PossIbIy~:ber'-: second " breeding -! time
should be extended a little so she may
be milked a long time the first milk-
ing year In the hope of creating the
habit of being persistent. Kindness
and gentleness have much to do with
the dewaioniBHf, of tbs dajr? calf.

Two pleasant ways
to relieve a coughs

Take year choice and suit
your taste. 811 or Menthol
flavor. A sure relief for coughs,
colds and hoarseness. Put one
in your month at bedtime.
Atwmju tump m bo* on hmnd.

SMITH BROTHERS

Ancient* Bmlimvmd Man**
Glory Was HU Beard

There was a deep-rooted, belief
among the ancient peoples of the East
that a man's glory was his beard.
Compulsory shaving and the close-
cropping of heir were signs of dejjra
datlon. This Is borne out by Assyrian
sculptures, which always show kings
with beards and long haid and slaves
with close-cropped hair and clean-
shaven faces. .

The Egyptians, however, had' differ-
ent Ideas. They considered that hair
was a source of dirt and shaved both
face and head. Their slaves and serv-
ants were compelled to do,the same.

The early Greeks and Romans
shaved off their beards because they
gave the enemy a good hold In hand-to-
hand fighting I It Is recorded that Al-
exander the Great ordered his soldiers
to shave for this reason.

It was the custom among' Romans
to shave off the beard at the age of
twenty-one and present It as an offer-
ing to the household gods. -A beard
was grown after that age only as a
sign of mourning.—London Tit-Bits.

Huge Palm Leaves
The Imaja palm, growing In South

America, has leaves reaching a length
of fifty feet and often ten feet
wide.. Another palm, a native of Cey-
lon, Ms leaves twenty feet tons; and
elgliteen feet broad, from which the
natives make tents and shelters.

African Ruler Devue*
Language of Hi* Own

A few years ago NJoya, king of
Foumban, hi tthe.Cameroon*, becaioe)
jealous of the particularly good set of
secret languages of neighboring tribes*
and Invented from French, English
and German words a code tongue of
his own which Is reserved for .the ex-
clusive use of the "cabinet" and upper
administrative officials.

The Interesting feature of this state
language, which was discovered and
studied by a Frenchman, Lieutenant
Clapot, is that Instead of meaning
their usual equivalent, the European
words have entirely different code sls>
nlflcations, "Lu mission," for Instance,
means "to see," and "franc" .means
"the king." "Ordnung" means ̂ ve,"
"savant" means "an egg," "lemon"
means "a hill," "left" means "which,"
end "EnRllah" means "a bead."—lMiin»
Chester Guardian. ,

Cheating the Bird*
In Japan;~Bmal|-fl8br are caught by

trained cormorants, principally at
night with the aid of Jackllghtti. Rings
are tied around the throats of the
fishing birds to prevent their swallow-
ing the catch. When their pouches are
filled they are emptied In the boat
welL

Our Idea of a modest roan Is one who
can keep his opinion of himself to
himself.

"I'll Take
a Chance!"

thought that goes with the
A cup o! coffee at the evening meal

is a disturbing one. **It may keep me
awake tonight!**

The something {jcaneine] in cofiee
that keeps so many folks awake nights,
is entirely absent in Postum—the de-
licious, pure cereal beverage. The dif-
ference means a full night's rest and
a bright tomorrow.

Postum
for Health

"There's a Reason"

itawolonan
hsnatPoawm pn tins] pia-
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11V. B. T. TAMELY*

whM and their, elerki to
themselves a weekly half

through", tfiroigh flfe; i
months, i Should they adopt this

More Good

TO BIVUBH

Pastor of Methodist Church Has

plan they'll be in,*) more, danjer
jof spending their last days in the
poor house than they are now.

eration and msintwisnwt,

Mis* Erininw KlmbaUand Miss
Myra Coad delighted a good-sized
audience, in, the M. E. church,
Stmllay eveiiing, each giving an
essay designed to portray the
great work of the Centenary
movement in the Methodist Epis-
copal church during the past five
years. * the oefasion proved
a rare beat for District Superin-
tendent Dr. Bell, as they were the
first of this series of district es-
say* he had heard, and in congra-
tulating the young ladies he took
occasion to say that if he had
beenVealled upon tp pus judg-
ment as ,to the merits of the re-
spective essays he would have

• felt like awarding the first
prize to each of the contestants.
The judges wgise Rev. Mr. Hatch,
Deacon Skilton.and Miss Kate
Smith, and the first prise of $5.00
was awarded to Miss Kimball
while Miss Coad received the se-
cond of $2.50. Prior to the con-

' test the fourth quarterly confer-
ence was held and after the con-
test Dr. Bell gave an interesting
word-picture of the tremendous
importance of continuing^ the

'great work undertaken as a re-
sult of the centenary movement.

The official board of the M. E.

i4*to
The pictures at

Church next Sunday evening prô
mise .another service of special jn-
terest and enjoyment Longfei

church has extended a unanimous | l o w ( | | ,< T h e village Blacksmith"
invitation to the Rev. Mr. Tarn- - « —invitstiou to the Rev.
blyn to return to Woodbury for
another year, and it is understood
that he has accepted the invita-
tion. Mr. Tamblyn has one more
year in the Yale Divinity school,
and it is said that he Plan, ulti-
mately to locate in the
West. s i

Middle

OF WOODBUBT BOOUT8

Friends, Speeches tad Banquet
Memorable Features of An-

nual Gathering*

The fifth annual banquet of the
Boy Scout organisation^ known
as Woodbury troop 1 in Water-
bury council circles as .well as
local circles, was held on Mon-

ifl one of the "National .Poem
Classics", and will give a valu-
able lesson by comparing some
elements in rural life today with
that of yesterday. The reel fol-
lowing, entitled "Department of
the Navy", is from the "Romance
of the Republic" series of "His-
tory and Patriotism" films, and
will be well worth seeing.. The
Sunday evening pictures this win-
ter are proving the value, of a
community service of this kind
through the dignified and orderly
showing of first class films.

MINIflTEfHATOH'B SON

day evening. Twenty-one

BIFOBI WOMAN'S CLUB

Interesting Descriptions of Birds,
Their HabiUi and Their

Usefulness.

Mrs. A. S. Lyall of Waterbury
Rpoke before the Woodbury Wo-
man's Club Monday afternoon in
the paristiWuse^of first Congre-
gational church, her subject be-

.ifg^Birds." Mrs. Lyall illus
trated her talk with charts am'
pictures illustrating many variety
of birds which inhabit this sec-
. tion of the country. She told how
many birds are valuable to the
farmer in helping solve the econ-
omic problems of the farm and
orchard.

At the summer home at North
Woodbury of Mr. and Mrs. Lyall
feeding stations are maintained
throughout the winter fend sup-
plies are furnished' regularly.
Mrs.Lyall mentioned a Jargejinm-

- her of birds including the phebe,
king bird, catbird, native spar-
rowH, crow and others which pa-
trol the air and protect the plant
Hfe from insects.
. Thf» secretary* read an invita-
tion for the club to be present ut
the W. C. T. U. meeting to be held
in Watertown on the 29th.
, Music of the afternoon consis-
ted of a duet medley played by
IMh and Ruth Judson.
THE HIGH COST

PBK KILOWATT

"Why should the electric cur-
. rent cost 15c per kilowatt in

Wwodbury when it is furnished
at nearly half that rate in many
other towns," was asked in Th«»
Reporter last week over the sign-
ature of one of our prominent citi-

^ ssens. "The corporation may
have a score of good and suffi-
cient reasons for this Reeming ex-
cessive cost. Some of its be-
uightetl patrons would be glad to
knoM- what they are before they
are compelled to cut out half
their candle power, or turn back
to the tallow dip or the kerosene
lamp." ,
. Why does not the Electric Co.
take consumers into its confi-
dence and make use of some of
the advertising space in the local
purer, as public service corpora-
tions are doing in other communi-
ties?

' MRS. NELSON'S CLASS
WINS P. A. BANNEB

scouts, only one being absent, re-
sponded to roll calL Following
the serving of a most excellent
supper, Rev. L. G. Coburn acted
as toastmaster. He congratu-
lated the, scouts for the work
here and gave as his candid opin-
ion that any organization contin-.
mng in Woodbury five yers was
doing remarkably well. He in-
troduced Mr. Sumpf who told of
the scout beginning in the work
of Baen Powell in South Africa
when the English were fighting,
the Boers and how it came from
England to this country about
1910. He said, ''scouting will
never die." "Scouting should
give 100 per cent to the church in
luty to God; 100 per to the coun-
try'-Jn service and 100 per cent in
obligation to the other fellow,
sard Mr. Sumpf. His advice
was "carry on." ,

Ellis Clark and Mr. Martus also

spoke. • . '
The festivities closed with sing-

ing of America. The boys voted
thanks to the First church society
for the use of the chapel for the
banquet. Beside the scouts, a-
bout forty parents and friends
were present-

BRIEFS

Judge-SjC. Tomlinson was call-
ed to New Haven Tuesday for
grand jury duty.

Quite a number from here at-
tcnde.d the Forum's musical ser-
vice at the Second Congregation-
al .thurcTa in Waterbury Sunday

OALLED TO WOODSTOCK

Mr. David P. Hatch, Jr. who
will complete his theological
studies at Hartford Seminary in
May, has received a call to the
pastorate of the Congregationa'
Church in Woodstock, Conn. He
will probably accept the invita
tion of the church, and take th.
supply of it during the-time that
intervenes before his graduation
at Hartford. One element of
interest of the field is the location
of Woodstock Academy in the

hih ill ff t

rolet is a quality ptodnet, fuDj
equipped and modern in every
respect i •

It has modern style, fine fin-
ish, * high degree of riding com-
fort and engineering efficiency.

J t is how easy1 for every family
to own a Chevrolet, because easy (
terms ranging over s period of 12 j
months is given to the purchase-1
?r where they can pay for the ear j
while using it out of then* month-
ly income.

Joseph Kenny, Mgr. of the Che-
Meadow Sales Co., says, "Chev-
rolet is the cheapest health insur-
ance in the world.'' For demon-
stration, call 6887.—Advertise-
ment

TAFT SCHOOL DANOB —

GALA EVENT
. Continued from page 1 ,

I —
?ontvert, New York, Chaperone
Miss Cowap; Grimes: Miss Alice
lallwey, New York, Chaperone
Mrs. Shons; I. Gwynne: Miss
'Sdythe M. Gwynne, Rye, N. Y.,
haperone Miss Cowap; Hamilton

Miss Phyllis Calten, Chaperone
Mrs. Hamilton; Hasbrouck: Miss
Margaret Hooker, Bennetts Sch-
ool, Chaperone MissCowap; Hell-
nan: Miss Rhoda Hellman, New
York, Chaperone Miss Cowap;
Hiestand: Miss,Patricia Mallen-
•,ou,' New York, Chaperone Mrs.
Monroe; Howard: Miss Evelyn
tayder, Greenwich, Conn., Chap-
erone Mrss. Shons; Jenkins: Miss
Anne Breckenridge, New Haven,

K

3fr*^WL
f

Buy your

FERTILIZERS
AND GARDEN TOOLS

NOW

of Woodstock Academy in the iUIUO *,»ev»w»«.B~' > m
town, which will offer an a.t-.«Conn., Chapeerone Mrs. Mclntosh
tractive appeal to a young minis - ~ " ' n-~
t«r.

Economical Transportation

Lish: Miss Betty Grim, Provi-
dence, R. I., Chaperone Mrs. Lish
Mattison: Miss Marjorie Machin-
ney, Providence, R. I., Chaperone
Mrs. Matteson; Ran: Miss Doris

The chief use of an automobile Hoffheimer, New York, Chaper
* or one Mrs. Ran; R. Richards: Missis for transportation of people.or one Mrs. Ran; R. Richar

?oods. s Few^are willing to pay Irene Clinton, Holton
more for this transportation than School, Washington, D. C, Chap-

Arms

TEMPLETON'S
13-17 East Main Street Waterbuiy, Con*,

s necessary. . - .erone Miss Cowap; L. Ross: Miss
The motto of Chevrolet, "For Etheldreda Ross, Pajris, ̂ France,

Economical Transportation," is Chaperone Mrs Shons; *""
our sble gtiide in the design and " ' •"-t--1 ™
construction both; of our passen-
ger and commercial models. ;

We do not endeavor to producer

S. Ross:
Miss Mabel Burcbard, Farming-
ton, Conn., Chaperone: M#B. C.
A. Comstock; Sheppard^ Miss
Jean McClure, Yonkers, N. Y.,

;he cheapest automobile but the Chaperone Mrs. Sheppard; Ship-
most economical, because we are man: Miss Natalie Shipman, Hart-,
concerned in delivering the ut- ford, Conn., Chaperone Miss Co-
most per dollar of price in eco Soby Miss Alice Chester

i l t t i
most per dolla p
nomical transportation.,

h lli i f

ford, Conn., Chaperone s
wap; Soby: Miss Alice Chester,

mical transportation., » New York, Chaperone Miss Co-
The selling price of an auto- wap; Thorns: Miss Cynthia Eck-

mobile, while imporant is se- man, New York, Chaperone Mrs.
londary, to the cost of transport- G. M. Weld; Weiner.: Miss Jane
itinn throughout its life. Thin Muhlfeld, Soarsdale, N. Y. Chap-
includes the purchase price and erone Mrs. Muhlfeld; Williamson
ll i d i t M i 8 P l o r e n c e Gleeson Hartsdale

JUST 42 of these coats that formerly sold at 135
to $60.' Only one or two of a kind, bat
you'll find some of the finest domestic and
imported fabrics in plaid backs and heather

mixtures. Many are Hart Schaffmr A Marx Box
Coats, Chesterfields and Ulsterettes.

UPSON, SINGLETON & CO.
ill e x P l o r e n c e

W
, Hartsdale,

il
ill operating^nd_ny!i5tenance ex* M i a 8 P l o r e n c e Gleeson, Hartsdale,
oenses for an average period of-N-YrrChaperole-Mrs-Williamson
six years^ ' ! D. Wilson: Miss Charlotte Little-

Chevrolet delivers on the aver- John, New York, Chaperone Mrs.
ape the lowest per year and per C. A. Comstock; T. Wilson:
mile cost of transportation, Miss Mabel Wilson, New York,
t herefore it is the "Cheapest" in Chaperone .Mrs. C. A. Comstock;

Mrs. Alice Nelson's class of
high school girls won the banner
.Sunday for perfect attendance at
the North church Sunday school
and this made four weeks in sue-
• fusion that they have taken
firnt honors. This entitles them
lo a parly an provided by the re-
gulations of the attendance con-
'i-st. The teachers of the school
met with Mr. Coburn at the par-
sonage Wednesday evening and

-made plans to fulfill their part of
the bargain. It is expected that
the party will beheld next week.
The members of the class are
Jessie- Mitchell, Marjorie Can-
field,' Maude Bhoppp, Esther
Clarlc, Harriet - Isham, Marilla
BaiidalL t ' ,

evening.

Mrs. James Curtiss of Ansonia
and Mrs. V. B. Bird of Water-
bury spent the week end as guests
of Mr. and Mrs. L. Wheeler Car-
rington of Pomperaug avenue.

At the meeting of the Connect-
icut Hardware Association held-
in New Haven recently Henry S.
Hitchcock of Woodbury was re-
elected secretary.

An enjoyable social gathering
was held recently at the home of
Mr: and Mrs. W. E. Bougbton, in
honor of their son Edwin, who is
now employed,in Thomaston.

A party of young people in the
village of Hotchkissville were en-
tertained at the home of Mrs. C.
M. Clark on Washington's birth-
day. The games and refresh-
ments were suggestive of the holi-
day.

Every evening a group of inter-
-•Bted radio fans gather at the
Canfield store in North Wood-
bury and enjoy the- "Music in the
air," which in some measure re-
lieves the monotony of win.ter
evenings in a small town.

Washington Birthday guests at
Stiles House were Mr. and Mrs.
Hoadley H. Miller-of New Haven;
Mrs. Sarah Coit of Roxbury; Mrs.
Orai'P E. Finite of Waterbury;
Mrs Fairohild of Wallingford ;
Miss Emma Baldwin and Miss
Dannie Green.

Kcnwnrth Kimball spent Fri-
lay, Saturday and Sunday in
New Britain attending the win-
ter institute of Epworth leagues
held at the Trinity Methodist
church. The delegates were in-
vited to attend the Everyman's
Bible class at its session irf Cap-
itol theater Sunday noon at wJiicli
more than 2,000 men were pro-
srnt. i

Woodbnrjr merchants owe it t*

'A Fulton Store Will Save Ton More'

Rump Roast -
Shoulder Roast

to 271

Fresh Shoulders - i -
Roast Pork-Ribend - -
Smoked Hams - - - 2 3 f
Smoked Shoulder 6 to 8 lbs.
Sugar Cured Bacon - -
Choice Cuts of Corned Beef

Legs Lamb

Lamb Stew

Shoulder Ro. Veal

Rump RoaBt Veal

Veal Stew - -

WATERBURY^ CONN.
•V •'•

Tor llnaurpaued I "ting Tute fl0' ' N

U Always Daioiiable I f eepi L«e>7 | •«»•• V 1

Main Street, WATERTOWH. Mali Streit, OAKVILLE

'applied

ADVERTISING
IS LIKE EATING

| If v^u~DON'T eat your STOMACH suffers. ,
s - - . •.

I If you DON'T ADVERTISE your BUSINESS'and
I POCKETBOOK suffers; and your business DIES.
|

| Moral: A D V E R T I S E and your POCKET-
I BOOK will FATJTEN and you will L I V E lon^r.
i

s
I
I

Howland - Hughes
Witerhry's Largest Dmrtrot Sttrt

Final Clearaiice of

Advertise

WOOL HOS
50c Pair

Regolarly up to $1.50

To close out quickly we will mark a large assortment
of women's heavy all wool hose, silk and wool M M ,
and wool and fiber silk hose, with fancy d o x -

< t * (Main Floor-Front J^M - - ! . "

Childreas Pantie Dresses
Prettily made pantie dresses of fine checked gingham
or plain cbambray. Fall cut and well made. Several
styles to choose from, all neatly trimmed with con-
trasting materials. Sises 2 to 6 yean. Specially
priced at $1.79.,

(Children's UepartoKat-Seomd

WATERBURY,
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